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Mano Size, Stable Carbon Isotope Ratios, and 
Macrobotanical Remains as Multiple Lines of 
Evidence of Maize Dependence in the 
American Southwest 

Robert J. Hard, 1 Raymond P. Mauldin, 2 and Gerry R. Raymond 3 

While the level of agricultural dependence affects many aspects of  human 
adaptation, estimating levels of dependence on maize through traditional 
archaeological techniques is problematic. Here we compare various measurements 
of manos (e.g., grinding surface area), macrobotanical evidence of maize use, and 
human collagen stable carbon isotope values from six regions of the American 
Southwest, encompassing 16 phases, as a means of assessing the power and limits 
of each approach for considering agricultural dependence. The anakysis of each 
data class is considered separate~, taking into account formation processes and 
arguments linking data and inferences. Correlations among the three data classes 
suggest that mano area and maize ubiquity can be considered ordinal measures 
of agricultural dependence, but Southwestern stable carbon isotope data have the 
analytical potential only to discriminate between little or no maize use and 
substantial maize use. The formation processes and linking arguments associated 
with each method must be considered when multiple lines of evidence are 
integrated in order to make sound behavioral inferences. Our results suggest that 
there were at least three patterns in the adoption of farming in the Southwest: 
early substantial use followed by continuous increasing maize dependence, 
initial intensive dependence with little change in later periods, and a long 
period of minor use followed by substantial dependence. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The shift from a subsistence economy based on hunting and gathering 
to one dependent on agriculture has occupied archaeologists working in the 
Americas, Africa, Asia, and Europe for well over a century. This subsistence 
shift had major implications for all aspects of cultural systems, directly in- 
fluencing the form and scale of land use, aspects of labor and social organi- 
zation, and population growth. This shift involved the initial adoption or 
domestication of cultigens and increases in their dependence, both of which 
correlate with changes in the other aspects of organization. Investigators 
continue to examine the many dimensions of this subject, including the con- 
ditions surrounding the earliest domesticates and the establishment of farm- 
ing economies (e.g., Cowan and Watson, 1992; Gebauer and Price, 1992; 
Hard, 1986; MacNeish, 1992; Matson, 1991; Price and Gebauer, 1995; Red- 
ding, 1988; Rindos, 1984; B. D. Smith, 1992, 1995; Stark, 1986; Wills, 1988, 
1992). Yet methods that are able to infer different levels of agricultural de- 
pendence, rather than just presence-absence, are still in their infancy. Ar- 
chaeologists have used an array of indirect indicators of agricultural 
dependence including studies of settlement patterns, paleopathology, storage 
capacity, ceramic vessels, and architecture, as well as the three we evaluate 
here, ground stone morphology, bone chemistry, and archaeobotanical stud- 
ies (e.g., E1-Najjar et al., 1976; Gilman, 1987; Hard et al., 1994; B. Huckell, 
1995; Schiffer, 1972b, 1988; Stark, 1986; Whalen, 1981). In this paper we 
contrast the results obtained from studies of attributes of manos, the analysis 
of stable carbon isotopes from human bone collagen, and macrobotanical 
remains recovered from flotation and coprolite samples. The analysis of dia- 
chronic data from six regions in the American Southwest--Black Mesa in 
northeastern Arizona, Cedar Mesa in southeastern Utah, Mesa Verde in 
southwestern Colorado, the Sierra Blanca in south central New Mexico, the 
Southern Jornada in the vicinity of E1 Paso, Texas, and the Texas Panhandle 
region--involves consideration of 16 phases. 

We suggest procedures that allow for the systematic integration of di- 
verse lines of evidence to make behavioral inferences. This integration is an 
independent analytical process deserving methodological attention (Schiffer, 
1988). We are able to document significant variability in the rate and timing 
in increases in the dependence on maize among our sample areas. 

GRINDING SURFACE AREA AND MAIZE DEPENDENCE 

The apparent low level of variability in ground stone tools, their overt 
function, minimal stylistic information (cf. J. Adams, 1994), and an anticu- 
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ration bias against these bulky tools have conspired to deny ground stone 
tools all but superficial attention by both traditional and processual archae- 
ologists. Recently, researchers have turned their attention to ground stone 
tool variability arguing that their mechanical life histories are latent with 
functional meaning. Prescient early workers suggested that the morphologi- 
cal changes that did occur in ground stone tools are related to the change 
between a hunting and gathering and agricultural economy (e.g., Bartlett, 
1933; Martin and Rinaldo, 1947). New developments on the nature of this 
relationship have focused on the mechanics of the grinding process and 
the nature of maize processing in attempts to develop inferences concern- 
ing levels of agricultural dependence. These inferences involve considera- 
tion of the nature of maize and maize processing. 

Drying fresh maize cobs transforms the kernels' disaccharides into 
starch or polysaccharides such that kernels become 74.5% starch (Katz et 
aL, 1974, p. 763). These starch molecules are largely unavailable to the 
human digestive system without extensive processing (Braun, 1983; Hard, 
1986; Katz et al., 1974; Marshall and Whelan, 1979, p. 125). Cooking, 
either parching or steeping, breaks down the polysaccharides into simpler, 
more digestible forms. Grinding usually follows cooking and serves to re- 
duce particle size, allowing the digestive system to reduce the kernel more 
rapidly and completely and thereby making more nutrients available to 
the consumer (Braun, 1983; Hard, 1986; Rylander, 1994, p. 131; Snow, 
1990). 4 

Grinding with hand-operated stones involves a complex set of me- 
chanical variables between the transformation of human energy to particle 
size reduction that have yet to be systematically analyzed from an ener- 
getic or mechanical perspective. Engineers, however, are attentive to the 
variables affecting the time and energy costs involving the comminution 
of ore, coal, flour, and other industrial products. While the complex me- 
chanical relationships involved in crushing and grinding have yet to be 
incorporated into well-established theoretical principles (e.g., Prasher, 
1987), engineers have conducted empirical studies of the variables affect- 
ing comminution and are involved in modeling the relationships among 
moving grinding surfaces and ground particles. Comminution engineers 
have examined variables including ground particle size, shape, and surface 
configuration; the fineness of ground output; the ease or difficulty of 
grinding different products (grindability); the physics of particle breakage 
and fracturing; wet grinding versus dry grinding; and the characteristics 
of specific types of grinding machines (e.g., Lowrison, 1974; Prasher, 

4Steeped, unground maize hominy was consumed by ethnographic groups, although recipes 
involving grinding or pounding were more commonly used (see Hard, 1986; Cushing, 1920). 
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1987). However, one of the most critical variables affecting the amount 
of a given product which can be ground to a given fineness in a given 
amount of time (mill capacity) is the size of the grinding surfaces. Capacity 
is expressed as a function of the length of the grinding surface by the 
formula 

capacity = PL3/T 

where P is the particle density, L is the length of the grinding surface, and 
T is the grinding time (Prasher, 1987, p. 235). For a given particle density 
and grinding time, capacity increases as a cubic function of grinding surface 
length (Andreasen, 1957, p. 105; Prasher, 1987). In fact, a standard tool 
of comminution engineers is scaling laws (e.g., Andreasen, 1957), which 
assume that a host of variables affecting grinding (e.g., mass, revolutions, 
force, time) are all functions of the length of the grinding surfaces of the 
equipment. Scaled-down mill prototypes are built to study time and energy 
efficiencies of various mill designs since the efficiencies of full-scale equip- 
ment are a function of the model's scale (Prasher, 1987, p. 235). 

While input and output studies of traditional grinding technologies are 
just beginning (e.g., Mauldin, 1993a; Wright 1990), in the field of commi- 
nution it is a law that grinding capacity increases with grinding surface 
length. Hard (1986, pp. 108-113, 1990) and Lancaster (1983, pp. 75-86) 
argued that since grinding with hand tools involves many of the same me- 
chanical relationships as found in industrial comminution equipment, the 
capacity s of hand-operated grinding mills should also be a function of the 
grinding surface size. Figure 1 contrasts mano area with grinding rates for 
16 sessions in which one kg of dried maize was reduced to flour using 
recent ethnoarchaeotogical observations on traditional maize grinding from 
Bolivia (Mauldin, 1993a, 1995; Mauldin and Tomka, 1988, 1989). Four 
mano and metate sets were used. Clearly, as the grinding surface areas of 
manos and metates increased, the same amount of maize was ground in 
less time. In short, this study of traditional maize processing demonstrated 
that a strong relationship existed between grinding area and grinding rates 
(Lancaster, 1983, pp. 79-82; Hard, 1986, 1990), which is consistent with 
empirical studies in industrial comminution. 

Ethnographic accounts from the Southwest and Mesoamerica reveal 
that grinding maize with manos and metates was a labor-intensive task 
that often involved from 2 to 5 hr per day (Bauer, 1990; Bartlett, 1933; 
Christenson, 1987; Cushing, 1920; Foster, 1967, p. 52; Hard, 1990; Hayden 

5Increased capacity for ancient grinding equipment is an increase in the output of a given 
ground product per unit of time. We use the term capacity in the same sense that J. Adams 
(1993, p. 334) uses the term efficiency. 
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Fig, I. Mano area compared to grinding rates for 16 
sessions of ethnoarchaeological maize grinding. 
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and Cannon, 1984, p. 68; Horsfall, 1987, p. 348; Lancaster, 1983; Morris, 
1990, pp. 188-189; for Old World grains see Molleson, 1989). As the de- 
pendence on agricultural products increased, so would the amount of time 
required for grinding. At some point this task began to conflict with others. 
One solution to this time conflict was to modify the technology to gain 
increases in capacity. As suggested by both industrial and ethnoarchae- 
ological studies, increasing the grinding surface area of the manos and 
metates used in grain preparation provided one of the most significant 
gains in capacity. 6 

Yet mano and metate design remained static through millennia of 
hunting and gathering adaptations on several continents (Morris, 1990). 
This ancient technology involved a small round or oval handstone or mano, 
averaging 85 to 90 cm 2 in area, used in circular and pounding motions on 

6Other variables that also probably affect traditional grinding capacity include wet versus dry 
grinding and the fineness of the ground particles. Industrial experimental data suggest that 
there is only a 10 to 20% increase in capacity with wet versus dry grinding for a given product 
output and energy input (Prasher, 1987, pp. 38--40). This increase is related to the effect the 
wet product has in reducing the inefficient contact between grinding surfaces. Other experi- 
ments have found that both linear and curvilinear increases in energetic costs occur with 
finer particle size reductions (Prasher, t987, pp. 213-215). Increased particle fineness yields 
higher ratios of particle surface area to volume. For maize this allows the chemical reactions 
of digestion to proceed at a faster rate, enhancing digestibility and nutrient availability (Ry- 
lander, 1994). Higher levels of maize consumption are likely to enhance the desire for in- 
creased t'meness, particularly for some maize preparations. Other variables that have been 
suggested to affect the efficiency of traditional grinding include stone material type, down- 
ward force on the mano, individual skill differences, maize race, grinding tool shape, and 
corresponding differences in motor habits (J. Adams, 1993; Morris, 1990). Experimental ex- 
amination of all these factors using traditional milling equipment wilt be needed to assess 
their significance. 
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a slab or basin metate (Hard, 1986; Morris, 1990). In the Greater Southwest 
small manos and basin metates were used for over seven millennia before 
design changes occurred in both tools. Similar grinding technologies per- 
sisted during the Archaic in Mesoamerica, South America, Australia, and 
the North American Great Basin; all locations where the native inhabitants 
processed nondomesticated, small, hard seeds (Cane, 1987; Euler  and 
Dobyns, 1983; Haury, 1950; Jennings et al., 1980; Pearsall, 1987). Larger 
manos and slab or trough metates apparently had little adaptive advantage 
under this subsistence regime. Perhaps the added energetic costs related 
to manipulating the larger stone against a lower stone render them im- 
practical for the crushing and grinding required for small, wild seeds 7 (J. 
Adams, 1993; Hard, 1986; Mauldin, 1993a, p. 319). 

Industrial studies demonstrate that energetic costs increase as size in- 
creases. Power, which is force times velocity, is expressed as: 

power = SLZ(L/T) 

where S is stress, L is the grinding surface length, and T is time (Prasher, 
1987, p. 235). Thus, for a fixed stress and grinding time, power increases 
as a function of grinding surface length. In effect, the human effort required 
to grind with larger manos and metates increases as grinding surface length 
increases, all other conditions being equal. It appears that populations 
throughout the New World did not significantly modify their grinding tech- 
nology until the increased processing requirements of dried maize pre- 
sented such a need. This technological redesign involved modifications in 
the size and shape of both the upper and the lower stone tools accompa- 
nied by modifications in motor habits (e.g., J. Adams, 1993; Bartlett, 1933; 
Morris, t990). One of the dominant characteristics of this design change 
involved increasing the grinding surface areas of the manos and metates. 
Manos were made longer with flatter grinding surfaces. Mano widths, con- 
strained by the size of the human grip, increased only slightly. Design 
changes in metates included use of slab or trough metates that were ap- 
propriate for the reciprocal grinding motion that tended to accompany 
grain processing (e.g., Bartlett, 1933; Morris, 1990). 8 

7Ettler and Dobyns (1983, p. 253) observed that small manos are used "primarily for pounding 
and crushing and only partially for grinding" among recent Walapai Indians in northwestern 
Arizona. However, Cane (1987) reports his recent observations of Australian Aborigines show 
that wild seed grinding was labor intensive and seeds were ground into a paste. 

8While these evolutionary changes in ground stone morphology have long been recognized, 
our work has focused on the utility of using mano grinding surface area as an indirect indi- 
cator of agricultural dependence. We have not been able to systematically examine changes 
in metate grinding surface area because of the difficulty of obtaining measurements from 
published literature. 
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Fig. 2. Correlation of ethnographic mano area and 
agricultural dependence, based on Hard (1990). 

Utilizing ethnographic mano collections in museums, Hard (1990) 
found a strong correlation between mano length, used as a proxy for mano 
area, and agricultural dependence for 19 ethnographic cases from western 
North America. Here the original data (Hard, 1990) were reanatyzed to 
calculate mano area (length times width) in place of length. Figure 2 shows 
that mano area increases with agricultural dependence. Further support for 
the relationship between grinding intensity and mano size is provided by 
Mauldin and Tomka (1988) and Mauldin (1991, 1993a). Grinding intensity, 
the proportion of each day spent in grinding (but cf. J. Adams, 1993), is 
related to the quantity of product output. Using ethnoarchaeological data 
these studies demonstrate that measurements of mano area at a site pro- 
vide a measure of the intensity of grinding at that location. At Bolivian 
villages where grinding was more intensive, mano areas averaged 421 cm z 
(SD = 99.5 cm2; n = 42). At camps with less intensive grinding, the average 
mano area was 337 cm z (SD = 66.1 cm2; n = 16). 

While the results of these initial studies are encouraging, several is- 
sues related to using mean mano area of a site or occupation phase as 
an indicator of agricultural dependence need further attention. The initial 
question involves mano function. Manos in the Southwest have tradition- 
ally been divided into two classes: small manos, referred to as "one- 
hand," and larger "two-hand" forms. 9 This classification has had direct 

9~e term "one-hand" is somewhat misleading since ethnographic data indicate that they were 
frequently used with two hands (Christenson, 1987, p. 47; Euler and Dobyns, 1983, p. 254; 
Hard, 1986; Morris, 1990) and the exact separation point between the two classes varies from 
researcher to researcher. 
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functional implications. One-hand manos are assumed to have been used 
for nondomesticated seed grinding and two-hand manos are assumed to 
have been used for maize. While in a general diachronic sense in the 
Southwest, this is correct, but in any particular case a variety of functions, 
particularly of one-hand manos, is expected. Use-wear studies (J. Adams, 
1988, 1989, 1994; Lancaster, 1983) and ethnoarchaeological observations 
(Hayden, 1987; Mauldin, 1993a; Mauldin and Tomka, 1988) suggest that 
manos served many functions, including processing nonfood items. J. 
Adams (1988), for example, argues that many small manos at the Hopi 
pueblo village of Walpi were used in moccasin manufacture. Both large 
and small manos also served to grind items such as clay, pigment, bone, 
salt, ore, and meat (DeGarmo, 1975; Euler and Dobyns, 1983; Hard, 
1983c; Hard and Yener 1991; Logan and Fratt, 1993). Furthermore, eth- 
nographic observations indicate that, on occasion, small manos were used 
to grind maize and large manos were used to grind nondomesticated 
seeds. For example, Morris (1990, pp. 183-184) notes that both the 
Navajo and the Northern Tepehuan ground maize with small manos as 
did the Walapai (Euler and Dobyns, 1983, p. 254). Further, a single mano 
may serve many functions throughout its use life (Euler and Dobyns, 
1983; Horsfall, 1987; Mauldin and Tomka, 1988). This functional variabil- 
ity, including discriminating between maize processing tools and other 
food and non-food processing functions, remains a difficult issue, al- 
though detailed use-wear studies offer some potential (e.g., J. Adams, 
1988, 1989). 

Our work relies on reported data and seeks to determine if this in- 
ternal variability is subsumed by a general trend in which mano area cor- 
relates with agricultural dependence across a large geographic space. We 
refer to manos 15 cm or greater in length as "large" manos and those 
less than 15 cm as "small" manos. Histograms of mano length frequently 
show bimodal distributions with breaks at about this point. We emphasize 
that this dichotomous classification does not account for all the functional 
and morphological variability that exists within these classes. In order to 
proceed with our analysis, however, we included small manos in our 
measurements of mean mano area as including them should appropriately 
reflect low maize usage, but we also include the mean size data for just 
the large manos as other studies have (e.g., Diehl, 1996; Mauldin, 1993a). 
We recognize that inclusion of small manos from contexts in which they 
played no role in food processing would inappropriately deflate estimates 
of maize use. In order to observe the mano class ratios we also calculated 
the proportion of large manos in the assemblages (large manos/all ma- 
nos). 
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In addition, standard analytical issues, such as sampling, site function, 
and site formation processes, are relevant to any evaluation of mane data. 
Schlanger (1991), for example, considered ground stone procurement, 
manufacture, use, maintenance, and discard (sensu Schiffer, 1976, 1987) 
and the consequent relationships between depositional context and the ar- 
chaeological distribution of ground stone. While an understanding of the 
depositional contexts of ground stone tools is important, our study depends 
upon previously reported data, for which little consideration was given to 
such issues. 

One potential problem which could affect our analysis is the selective 
removal of manes from sites through collecting or scavenging (Schiffer, 
1987, pp. 118-119). With generation-long use-lives, ground stone may be 
particularly susceptible to collecting (see Cook, 1982, p. 309; Hayden and 
Canon, 1984, p. 69; Horsfall, 1987, p. 342). For example, Simms (1983) 
argues that the collecting of ground stone from archaeological sites was 
common in the Great Basin and that this practice resulted in a concen- 
tration of ground stone in the later time periods. Schlanger (1991) indi- 
cates collecting was an important factor structuring the formation of 
ground stone assemblages in the Southwest, and ethnographic accounts 
of the collection of ground stone from archaeological sites are common 
(see Deal, 1985; Horsfall, 1987, p. 340; Hough, 1901; Kelly, 1964, p. 37). 
Collecting that targeted a particular size class, particularly large manes, 
was likely given their high manufacturing costs (Schlanger, 1991, p. 461). 
This differential collection could significantly bias the mean mane area 
measurement as well as the ratios of small to large manes from a site or 
phase. 

We therefore devised a strategy for correcting for the potential effect 
of post-occupation collecting by examining mane fragment data. Although 
fragments of large manes were occasionally recycled into small manes, 
fragments were unlikely to have been scavenged in significant quantities 
as their use-lives were essentially exhausted. In many instances a mane 
fragment can be identified as originating from either a small or a large 
mane. Our approach uses the frequency of mane fragment size classes as 
indirect indicators of the frequency of whole mane size classes present 
prior to collecting. This approach assumes that the proportion of small to 
large mane fragments at a location is the same as the proportion of small 
to large whole manes deposited in the archaeological record prior to col- 
lecting (see Schlanger, 1991, pp. 467--469). 1° It further assumes that frag- 

l°Schlanger (1991), using data from the Dolores project in Colorado involving Anasazi sites 
dating to the seventh to ninth centuries A.D., suggests that broken large manes were dis- 
carded at only a slightly higher rate than broken small manes, although she indicated that 
her data were not clearly supportive of this proposition. 
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ments were not scavenged in significant quantities. Therefore, if no size- 
biased collection occurred, the ratio of small to large fragments, after es- 
timating the minimum number of individual manos represented by the 
fragments, would be equal to the ratio of small to large whole manos at 
a site. 

A minimum number of individual manos (MNIM) estimate, analogous 
to that calculated for faunal analyses, compensates for the probability that 
several mano fragments may have derived from a single mano. We calcu- 
lated the MNIM by first calculating the surface area of each mano fragment 
that could be identified as deriving from either small or large mano class. 
Fragments of unknown class were excluded. Next, the areas of fragments 
were summed by size class. Finally, the total area of each class (small and 
large) was divided by the mean area of complete manos for its respective 
class. These complete mano areas were derived from whole mano data for 
each region and phase. The resulting quotient represents the MNIM for 
each class represented by the fragments. Therefore the MNIM represents 
the number of whole manos the fragments could produce, based on their 
total surface area, if all fragments could be refitted into complete manos. 
The MNIM was then added to each class count of whole manos; these 
total counts were used to calculate two variables used in the analysis, the 
proportion of large manos in the total mano assemblage and the weighted 
mean mano area of all manos by region and period. The weighted mean 
area of all manos was calculated by weighting with the total counts for 
each class. 

While the assumptions involved prevent this approach from providing 
an exact correction to postoccupational collecting, the use of fragment data 
will reduce the magnitude of the error introduced by collecting. If little 
collecting had occurred at a location, inclusion of the fragment data will 
have a minimal effect on the ratio of small to large manos or the weighted 
mean area of all whole manos. However, if substantial collecting occurred 
and it was biased toward a particular size class, then the fragment data 
will reduce the magnitude of the lowered mano frequency brought about by 
collection. 

Even if the assumption that the proportion of the small to large mano 
(MNIM) is equivalent to the proportion of small to large unscavenged 
whole manos is incorrect, use of the fragment data is unlikely to result in 
the overestimation of the frequency of a particular class and by extension 
agricultural dependence. An overestimate would occur only if the MNIM 
represented by fragments was substantially greater than the whole mano 
count and the MNIM class ratio was grossly different from the unscavenged 
whole mano class ratios. In the two data sets with mano fragment data 
available (Cedar Mesa and Black Mesa), whole mano frequencies, are 
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greater than the MNIM frequencies suggesting that overestimatation has 
not occurred and that the use of this measure is justified. 11 

In previous publications, the mean area of all manos, mean mano 
length, and mean area of large manos have been used as indices of maize 
dependence (Diehl, 1996; Hard, 1990; Mauldin, 1993a). Here we calculate 
Spearman's correlation coefficients between mean mano area, mean mano 
length, mean area of large manos only, and percentage of large manos in 
an assemblage to evaluate the relationships among these measures. These 
diachronic data, ranging between 6000 B.C. and A.D. 1400 from six South- 
western regions totaling 16 phases, are listed in Tables III-VIII. These data 
include complete specimens only. Mean mano grinding surface area is 
measured as overall mano length times width. Since we are concerned with 
the grinding surface area in contact with the ground product, we did not 
attempt to control for manos with multiple grinding surfaces, as presumably 
each surface has about the same area. Errors introduced from manos with 
surfaces that are not rectangular or grinding surfaces that do not quite 
reach to the edge of the stone are negligible. Mean mano area correlates 
with mean mano length (rs = 0.962, P = 0.0001; n = 16), mean area of 
large manos (rs = 0.82, P = 0.0003; n = 14), and percentage of large manos 
in an assemblage (r s = 0.932, P = 0.0001, n = 16). Despite the bimodal 
and sometimes multimodal frequency distribution of mano area, the mean 
area of complete specimens is the best characterization of mano size, as it 
reflects both the frequency of small manos and the variability in the size 
of large manos. 

Mano grinding surface areas are related to grinding capacity and in- 
directly to levels of agricultural dependence. The theoretical underpinnings 

l lA brief reexamination of Schlanger's (1991, p. 471) data further supports our use of mano 
fragment data. The shorter access sites (n = 4) in her study received less collecting than the 
longer access sites (n = 8). On the little-scavenged sites the ratio of whole large to whole 
small manos from floor assemblages was 7.13 (57/8). If the fragments from floors are added, 
without regard for the MNIM correction as the fragment size data are unavailable, the large- 
to-small mano ratio becomes 6.6 (66/10). There is little difference between the two ratios. 
The close similarity between the whole mano ratio versus the whole-plus-fragment ratio sup- 
ports the contention that these shorter-access assemblages have suffered little collecting loss. 
In contrast, the more heavily scavenged, longer-access sites contained a ratio of 4.71 (33/7) 
whole large to whole small manos. The lower ratio suggests that the scavengers preferred 
large manos. Adding the fragment counts to the whole mano counts raises the ratio to 6.57 
(46/7). While this figure is almost identical to the ratio of 6.6 found on the little-collected 
sites, more important is the significant difference between the whole tool ratio versus the 
whole-plus-fragment ratio, indicating that the addition of the fragments on the more heavily 
scavenged, longer-access sites corrects the size bias introduced from the heavier collecting 
that depleted the large rather than the small manos. Presumably, if the fragment counts 
could have been adjusted for MNIM, the trend would be the same, only slightly less. This 
experiment supports our procedure of using the fragment data to offset mano collecting, 
particularly when it was biased toward large manos, 
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of the arguments relate to comminution scaling laws (e.g., Andreasen, 1957; 
Prasher, 1987), which are tied to the mechanical properties of grinding. 
Increases in mano grinding surface areas substantially increase the output 
of ground product per unit of time of an extraordinarily labor-intensive 
process. As dependence on dried maize increased, households would alter 
the designs of their manos and metates to increase grinding surface areas, 
achieving rapid increases in capacity. 

STABLE CARBON ISOTOPES AND MAIZE DEPENDENCE 

When introduced 20 years ago, stable carbon and nitrogen isotope 
studies appeared to give archaeologists a means of quantifying dietary in- 
take (e.g., Vogel and van der Merwe, 1977; for recent reviews see Pate, 
1994; Schoeninger and Moore, 1992; Schwarcz and Schoeninger, 1991). 
While nitrogen isotope studies potentially reflect trophic position and ma- 
rine resource intake, our focus is on stable carbon isotope data, as they 
have been used to determine the degree of maize use. 

The carbon isotope technique is based on the observation that plants 
incorporate carbon from the atmosphere using one of three photosynthetic 
pathways, each of which results in distinct carbon stable-isotope ratios 
(13C/IZC) (Bender et al., 1973; Pate, 1994; B. N. Smith, 1971, 1972). These 
isotopic signatures are then incorporated into the bone collagen of animals 
that eat those plants (DeNiro, 1987; DeNiro and Epstein, 1978; Schoenin- 
ger and Moore, 1992; Schwarcz and Schoeninger, 1991; Pate, 1994). The 
time needed for the replacement of the carbon in adult bone collagen, or 
turnover rate, is between 10 and 30 years (Stenhouse and Baxter, 1979, p. 
339; Bumstead, 1985, p. 544; Krueger and Sullivan, 1984, p. 210). Presum- 
ably the collagen stable isotope record reflects an average of the stable 
isotope 13C intake levels during this period. Most plants, including all trees, 
most herbs and shrubs, and temperate cool-season grasses, use the C3 or 
Calvin pathway to assimilate CO2 (Pate, 1994). This results in the plants 
having isotopic 13C values that range between -20 and -35%o, with a mean 
of -27.1 + 2.0%0 (Ehleringer, 1989, p. 41; O'Leary, 1988, p. 334). While 
considerable variation exists in the isotopic signatures of plants using this 
pathway, no overlap occurs between the carbon isotopic signatures of C3 
and the other major plant pathway, the C4 or Hatch/Slack pathway. Plants 
such as amaranth, portulaca, tropical and warm-season grasses, maize, mil- 
let, sugarcane, and some shrubs in the Euphorbiaceae and Chenopodiaceae 
families use the C4 pathway (Pate, 1994, p. 172). C4 plants have an iso- 
topically heavier 13C value, with a mean of -13.1 + 1.2%o (O'Leary, 1988, 
p. 334) and a range o f - 7  to -16%o (Ehleringer, 1989, p. 41; Pate, 1994, 
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p. 173). That is, these plants are enriched in 13C. A third pathway, crassu- 
lacean acid metabolism (CAM), is characteristic of arid-land succulents, 
including cacti, agave, and some euphorbs. Depending if growth and uptake 
of atmospheric CO2 occurs at night or during the day, CAM species use, 
respectively, either a Ca-like or a (23 pathway (O'Leary, 1981, p. 554, 1988, 
p. 331; Pate, 1994, p. 173). CAM plants have isotopic signatures that range 
between -10 and -22%0, but they cluster into nocturnal and diurnal CO2 
respiring groups (Ehleringer, 1989, p. 41; O'Leary, 1981, 1988; Pate, 1994, 
p. 173). The range of ~13C values of the day-growing CAM group is from 
-24 to -30%0 and that of the nocturnal CAM group is between -10 and 
-14%o, within the range of C4 species (Pate, 1994, p. 173). 

When animals consume plants the isotopes are incorporated into their 
bone collagen, with an additional fractionation or enrichment in 13C relative 
to the values for plants in the diet (DeNiro and Epstein, 1978; Habicht- 
Mauche, 1994; Spielmann et al., 1990). While the actual fractionation value 
is under debate, 12 Schwarcz and Schoeninger (1991, p. 306) estimate that 
the difference, or spacing, between human diet and collagen is approxi- 
mately +3 to 5%0, and in this study, we use the +5%0 values (Bender et 
al., 1981; DeNiro and Epstein, 1978; Vogel, 1978; Spielmann et al., 1990). 
Therefore, a herbivore subsisting only on C3 plants (-27.1%o) would have 
a bone collagen value of around -22.1%o, while a herbivore feeding only 
on C4 plants (-13.1%o) would have collagen values of about -8.1%o. 

Modeling the diets of omnivores is problematic, as they consume both 
plants and animals. Omnivores, including humans, may not derive the car- 
bon chains for collagen synthesis in direct proportion to their occurrence 
in the bulk diet, which has been the standard model (e.g., van der Merwe, 
1982; Spielmann et aL, 1990). Recent work suggests that the carbon mole- 
cules in fats are not available for tissue synthesis (Schoeninger and Moore, 
1992, p. 277). Instead of representing the total diet, the carbon molecules 
in collagen may be routed or derived largely from specific dietary compo- 
nents. Krueger and Sullivan (1984) suggest that even small amounts of ani- 
mal protein may satisfy collagen amino acid requirements  and that 
carbohydrates may not be significantly involved in collagen synthesis. Con- 
trolled experiments suggest that dietary protein, including maize protein, 
rather than fats, carbohydrates, or an amalgamation of the entire diet, may 
play the largest role in collagen synthesis in rats and mice (Ambrose and 
Norr, 1993; Tieszen and Fagre, 1993a). Tieszen and Fagre's experiments 
(1993a, Fig. 7) found an r 2 of 0.91 for a correlation between the carbon 

12Recent experiments indicate that the range may be as large as +0.6 to 8.1%o, apparently 
depending on the size of the subject animals and whether the diet is primarily C 3 or C 4 
plants (Ambrose and Norr, 1993, Table I; Pate, 1994, p. 175; Tieszen and Fagre, 1993a, pp. 
122-123). 
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isotope values of collagen and dietary protein but an r 2 of only 0.62 between 
collagen and bulk diet (see also Cargill, 1996; Katzenberg, 1989 Schoenin- 
ger and Moore, 1992). Clearly, further research is required to understand 
the routing of carbon molecules in collagen, as this critical issue undermines 
the use of the bulk diet model that appeared to allow quantified estimates 
of C3 and C4 intake. 13 

Diet-collagen isotope spacing may be dependent upon the isotope val- 
ues of the actual dietary carbon molecules involved in collagen formation 
(Ambrose and Norr, 1993; Hare et al., 1991; Krueger and Sullivan, 1984; 
Tieszen and Fagre, 1993a,b). Hare and his colleagues (1991) have examined 
the diet-to-collagen spacing for seven specific amino acids. They found with 
an experimental maize diet that the amino acid glycine in pig collagen had 
an isotopic signal that was enriched 7.4%0 above the isotopic composition 
of the bulk Ca diet (Hare et al., 1991, p. 283). If glycine, which makes up 
33% of the amino acids in collagen and is abundant in maize, provided 
the carbon molecules for collagen, it would account for the markedly high 
isotopic values seen in the human collagen of maize agriculturalists (Ti- 
eszen and Fagre, 1993b, p. 37). 

In spite of these potential problems, the results of stable-carbon iso- 
tope studies on human bone collagen have consistently identified the tran- 
sition between hunting and gathering and maize agriculture in areas such 
as the interior Eastern Woodlands where influences of marine resources 
and alternative Ca plants do not confound the results. Maize uses a C4 
photosynthetic pathway. When incorporated into noncoastal environments 
dominated by C3 plants and animals that feed on C3 plants, any radical 
increase in collagen 13C values relates to the increased use of maize (e.g., 
Ambrose, 1987; Boutton et aL, 1984; Buikstra et al., 1987; Katzenberg, 1989; 
Katzenberg et al., 1993; Schoeninger and Moore, 1992, p. 266). 

While the technique of stable carbon isotope analysis has considerable 
value in such C3 settings, its use in hot, semiarid environments where 
Ca/CAM plants are common encounters difficulties (e.g., Farnsworth et al., 
1985). Samples from animals that feed on C4 plants, such as Southern 
Plains bison, will also yield a C4 signature (Habicht-Mauche et al., 1994; 
Tieszen, 1994). The increasing frequency of C4 grasses correlates strongly 
with increasing diurnal July minimum temperatures across North America 

13In some costal marine settings, the isotopic signals may be heavily weighted toward dietary 
protein, as extremely positive human collagen values have been reported for a number of 
studies where the only C 4 resources available were marine-based, suggesting that the intake 
of these aquatic resources was substantial (Schoeninger and Moore, 1992, p. 278). Because 
of nutritional limitations, however, marine-protein intake was unlikely to have formed 100% 
of the diet. Yet the protein may have provided all of the carbon molecules used in collagen 
synthesis. However, high protein intake does not always affect the stable isotope signature 
(see Schwarcz et aL, 1985; Katzenberg, 1989; Cargill, 1996). 
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513C 
Family Genus species Path (%o) a Reference 

Agavaceae Yucca baccata CAM -15.7 
Cactaceae Opuntia Fulgida CAM -14.8 

Cactaceae Opunita phaeacantha CAM -12.5 
Cactaceae Echinocereus CAM -13.8 

Engelmannii 
Amaranthaceae Amaranthus C4 -12.4 

graecizans 
Amaranthaceae Amaranthus C4 -11.4 

hybr/dus 
Chenopodiaceae Atriplex canescens C4 -I3.8 
Gramineae Panicum obtusum C4 -12.7 
Gramineae Sporobulus C4 -- 

cryptandrus 
Gramineae Erogrostis mexicana C 4 - -  
Gramineae Zea mays C4 -8.7 to 

(prehistoric) -12.6 

Portulacaeae Portulaca oleracea C4 -12.1 
Portulacaeae Portulaca retusa C 4 -11.8 

Szarek and Troughton (1976) 
Szarek and Ting (1977); 

Mooney et al. (1974) 
Szarek and Troughton (1976) 
Black and Williams (1975) 

Mooney et al. (1974) 
Katzenberg and Kelley (1991) 

Katzenberg and Kelly (1991) 

Katzenberg and Kelly (1991) 
Black (I971) 
Kemp (1983) 

Smith and Brown (1973) 
Chisholm and Matson (1994); 

Katzenberg and Kelley (1991); 
Pate (1994); Schwarcz et aL 
(1985); Tieszen and Fagre 
(1993b) 

Amundson  et al. (1988) 
Katzenberg and Kelly (1991); 

Welkie and Caldwell (1970) 

aSome ~13C values are the means of reported values. 

(C. Black, 1973; Teeri, 1988; Teeri and Stowe, 1976). Therefore,  bison from 
more northern latitudes, where C3 grasses dominate, yield a C3 collagen 
signature (Tieszen, 1994). In addition, the increasing frequency of C4 dicot 
species strongly correlates with growing-season evaporation rates (Stowe 
and Teeri, 1978; Teeri, 1988). In settings such as the Southwest, plants that 
use the Ca and CAM pathways as well as animals feeding on them are 
common, and C4 and CAM pathway plants have less negative 5:3C values. 
Human dependence on these plants, or animals which feed on these plants, 
would result in a concentration of :3C in bone collagen and heavier delta 
values. Such diets may yield essentially the same collagen 813C pattern as 
one dependent on maize. 

Table I is a list of some commonly occurring Southwestern economic 
C4 and CAM food plants with their photosynthetic pathway and 5:3C value 
identified. Table II presents bone collagen 513C values for a number of 
Southwestern economic mammals. These delta values tend to be lighter or 
more negative. With the exceptions of some dog, bison, and jack rabbit 
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'Ihble IL Bone Collagen 813C Values for Several Animals in the Southwest 

~13 C 
Animal (%o) a Location N Range Source b 

Dog -8.6 Pecos 1 1 
Bison -9.5 Pecos 6 -11.9 to -7.8 1 
Bison -10.5 Sierra Blanca - -  -12.8 to -8.0 2 
Jackrabbit -14.0 Sierra Blanca - -  -15.3 to -12.8 2 
Jackrabbit -16.9 S. Jornada 12 -21.3 to -13.3 3 
Cottontail -18.8 Sierra Blanca --  -19.9 to -17.8 2 
Mt. Sheep -17.0 Cedar Mesa 7 -19.2 to -15.0 4 
Mule Deer -18.7 Pecos 3 -20.1 to -17.5 1 
Mule Deer -18.5 Sierra Blanca --  -20.2 to -17.2 2 
Mule Deer -20.6 N. Colorado 55 -30.4 to -19.9 5 
Pronghorn -17.6 Sierra Blanca --  -19.8 to -15.6 2 
Pronghorn -18.2 Pecos 3 -18.5 to -17.9 1 

aFlesh values are estimated to be 2%0 less than collagen, therefore if bison collagen 
is -9.5%o, then bison flesh would be -11.5%o (Spielmann et al., 1990; Tieszen, 1994, 
p. 277). 

b(1) Spielmann et aL (1990); (2) Katzenberg and Kelley (1991); (3) Mauldin (1993b); 
(4) Chisholm and Matson (1994); (5) Hobson and Schwarcz (1986). 

samples, values from animals indicate that their diets are primarily C3 
plants. Many of these samples, however, are from higher elevations in the 
Southwest. These elevations, being characterized by lower temperatures, 
should have a lower percentage of C4 plants. Values for these same animals 
in desert settings may vary considerably. The bison samples, with a collagen 
value of around -9.5%o, suggest a dietary focus on C4 grasses (see Spiel- 
mann et al., 1990). 14 

Another factor affecting the interpretation of stable carbon isotope 
values is that modern samples are depleted about 1.5%o relative to ancient 
samples owing to desertification and the presence of fossil fuels (Tieszen 
and Fagre, 1993b). Prehistoric maize samples range between -8.7 and 
-12.6%o, with a mean of -9.1 + 0.3%0, about 2%0 more positive than the 
mean for modem maize (Chisholm and Matson, 1994, p. 244; Katzenberg 
and Kelley, 1991, "lhble II; Pate, 1994, p. 191; Schwarcz et al., 1985, Table 
III; Tieszen and Fagre, 1993b, p. 36). 

With the ambiguities surrounding fractionation values, collagen syn- 
thesis, isotope values of dietary sources, and the addition of fossil fuels to 
the modem environment, the maximum collagen end value, with 100% an- 
cient maize dependence, is not known but probably varies between -7.5 

14Flesh values are estimated to be 2%o more negative than bone collagen (Schoeninger and 
Moore, 1992, p. 278; Spielmann et aL, 1990, Table I; Tieszen, 1994, p. 277). 
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BM II, E. Pueblo, L. Pueblo, 
200 B.C.- A.D. 800- A.D. 1050- 
A.D. 200 SD 1050 SD 1150 SD 

Zea mays ubiquity 35% a 59% b 70% c 
(n = 308) -- -- 

513C (%o) d -7.6 -- -8.6 -- -7.5 -- 
~13C (%o)n 2 5 5 
All manos n e 45 60 40 
Mean mano area all whole (cm 2) 85.4 44.1 126.6 77.4 187.8 99.2 
Mean mano length all whole (cm) 10.9 3.5 13.9 5.8 17.6 6.9 
Large whole n/all whole n 6/45 25/60 24/40 

13% 42% 60% 
Large whole + MNIM/all whole 
+ MNIM 31/75 51/91 66/83 

41% 56% 80% 
Mean area large whole (cm 2) 166.6 34.1 206.8 45.2 253.5 68 
Mean length large whole (cm) 17.6 1.8 20.0 3.0 22.3 4.4 
Mean mano area incl. MNIM (cm 2) 111.6 -- 146.4 -- 219.8 -- 

aSites: 11:2126, 11:3131, 11:3133 ('Wagner et aL, 1984); 11:0449, 11:1410 (Ford et aL, 1985). 
bSites: 7:23, 7:134, 7:135, 7:707, 7:1118, 11:73, 11:338, 11:814, 11:1153, 11:I158 (Powell, 1983, 
pp. 145-147). Note: unweighted mean; number of samples not available. 

cSites: 7:18, 7:19, 7:704, 7:708, 7:725, 11:97, I1:275, 11:298, 11:324, 11:348, 11:352, 11:354, 
11:356, 11:409, 11:879, 11:1081, 11:1170 (Powell, 1983, pp. 145-147). Note: unweighted mean, 
number of samples not available. 

dSource: Martin et aL (1991). 
eSource: Ground stone data for 1982 and 1983. Data file, Black Mesa Archaeological Project 
Laboratory, University of Southern Illinois, Carbondale. 

and -4.0%o. Similarly, diets based on 100% dependence  on C3 plants would 
probably  produce  mean  collagen values o f  about  -22%o (Pate, 1994, p. 
191). 

MACROBOTANICAL REMAINS AND M A I Z E  
D E P E N D E N C E  

The archaeological recovery of  macrofloral remains has provided archae- 
ologists concerned with prehistoric diet the most  direct evidence of  plant-re- 
lated subsistence. However, the complex array of  formation processes (after 
Schiffer, 1976, 1983) affecting the recovery of  plant remains has frusfi-ated 
attempts to translate archaeobotanical data into quantified dietary propor- 
tions (for a review see Miksicek, 1987). Here,  we are concerned with two 
primary sources of  archaeobotanical data, flotation and coprolite samples. 
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Flotation 

Since its popularization by Struever (1968), the recovery of charred 
seeds from archaeological contexts by means of water separation has pro- 
vided a rich source of data regarding prehistoric plant use [see Miksicek 
(1987) and M. Jones (1991) for New World and Old World histories, re- 
spectively]. However, developing an understanding of the complex proc- 
esses that affect the ultimate archaeological recovery of seeds has impeded 
the analytical utility of flotation data (e.g., Ford, 1979; Fritz, 1994; Hastorf, 
1988; Miksicek, 1987; Sobolik, 1994). Understanding the relationships 
among the processes of carbonization, preservation, recovery, and the im- 
portance of a plant in the subsistence regime is critical if these data are 
to be used in any subsistence analysis. 

The preservation of plant material in open, welt-drained sites depends 
on the exposure of plant materials to 250 to 500°C temperatures with little 
oxygen, resulting in carbonization. Carbonized seeds are 50 to 60% ele- 
mental carbon and, while resistant to further biological deterioration, they 
can be destroyed through mechanical means (Miksicek, 1987, p. 219). A 
number of workers divide plant remains into three categories, depending 
on their potential preservation and recovery from the archaeological record 
(e.g., Miksicek, 1987, p. 220). The most visible, the nut and maize group, 
have dense inedible parts (shells and cobs) that were used for fuel following 
the removal of the edible portion. Next in visibility are seeds that were 
frequently parched or roasted for consumption or storage, such as ama- 
ranth, chenopodium, hulled cereals, and mesquite pods, thus enhancing 
their potential for accidental carbonization (Gasser, 1982, p. 48; Miksicek, 
1987, p. 220). The plant group with the lowest preservation probability is 
those species with a high moisture content that are not parched but are 
eaten raw or boiled, such as greens, flowers, tubers, and pulpy fruits 
(Donoghue, 1989; Gasser, 1982; Miksicek, 1987). For example, Gasser 
(1982) found that pollen studies yielded evidence for common use of 
squash, choUa cactus, prickly pear, cattail and yucca, yet these species were 
rare or absent in flotation data from northeastern Arizona. 

Depositional contexts affect the natural and cultural transformations 
of botanical material as well as the number of events or length of time it 
has taken for a deposit to form. Structures burned in use have the greatest 
potential for the occasional recovery of de facto botanical material, or us- 
able material abandoned where it is being processed, such as storage vessels 
burned with their contents (Schiffer, 1976; Miksicek, t987, p. 224). These 
deposits are likely to represent short units of time, perhaps reflecting a 
single event. Primary refuse is trash deposited at the location of use, such 
as carbonized seeds recovered from cooking pits. Such contexts do not yield 
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particularly high plant recovery rates (Miksicek, 1987, pp. 227-228) but may 
also represent rather few behavioral episodes occurring over a short span 
of time. Rather, the vast majority of botanical material is recovered as sec- 
ondary refuse or material deposited at a location other than where it is 
used (Schiller, 1972a, 1976; Miksicek, 1987). This includes trash found in 
abandoned houses, pits, dumps, and mounds. Among these, houses burned 
after abandonment tend to yield high densities of charred seeds, presum- 
ably due to the burning of trash deposits containing seeds (Lennstrom and 
Hastorf, 1995; Miksicek, 1987; Popper and Hastorf, 1988). These deposits 
may represent the amalgamation of numerous behavioral events over long 
periods of time. Unburned secondary deposits, such as houses and trash 
mounds, contain low densities of charred material (Miksicek, 1987, pp. 228- 
229). Lennstrom and Hastorf (1995) compared archaeobotanical samples 
from features with adjacent nonfeature samples to assist in determining if 
feature contents are primary or secondary deposits at a Peruvian site. Pop- 
per and Hastorf (1988) note that ephemeral sites yield low quantities of 
charred material, perhaps since burned secondary deposits are usually not 
found on such sites. Shorter occupation sites tend to produce both a lower 
frequencY and diversity of charred seeds than longer occupied sites (Mik- 
sicek, 1987, pp. 229-230). Donoghue (1989) reported that open Australian 
hunter-gatherer sites offer poor preservation of plant material as they con- 
tain few clear features. Central and west Texas open hunter-gatherer sites 
with small hearth features normally contain little charred material, although 
large burned rock middens and roasting features are sometimes the excep- 
tion (S. Black, 1995; Dering, 1995; Holloway, 1983; Mauldin, 1994). 

The preservation of charred material, once deposited, depends on mul- 
tiple environmental transformation processes. Animals, roots, soil move- 
ment, and wetting and drying can destroy the charred seeds or mix the 
deposits (G. Jones, 1991; Miksicek, 1987, pp. 231-233). These noncultural 
taphonomic processes that affect the preservation and distribution of plant 
material have recently begun to receive attention (Dieht, 1996; Donoghue, 
1989; Ford, 1988; Gasser, 1982, p. 48; G. Jones, I991; M. Jones, 1991; 
Lennstrom and Hastorf, 1995; Miksicek, 1987). Numerous investigators 
have noted that the diverse sampling, recovery, analyses, and reporting pro- 
tocols currently in use hinder comparisons among sites (M. Jones, 1991; 
Lennstrom and Hastorf, 1995; Rocek, 1995; Toll, 1988; Wagner, 1988). This 
situation is exacerbated when processing details go unreported. 

Awareness of the numerous and seemingly unpredictable factors that 
affect the recovery of plant remains has, until recently, impeded most eth- 
nobotanists and archaeologists from undertaking quantitative analysis of 
their data. Conclusions are often limited to presence/absence statements, 
supported by ethnographic analogies regarding plant use. Recent attempts 
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at more quantified treatments of flotation data include careful sampling, 
and use of measures such as seed counts, species richness, ubiquity or pres- 
ence indices and sample volumes. These indices, coupled with nonparamet- 
ric statistics, may enhance the analytical power of archaeobotanical data 
(Dering, 1995; Hanson, 1994; Hastorf, 1988; Johannssen, 1988; G. Jones, 
1991; M. Jones, 1991; Lennstrom and Hastorf, 1995; Miksicek, 1987; Minnis, 
1985, p. 106; Pearsall, 1988; Popper and Hastorf, 1988; Rocek, 1995). Careful 
selection of samples and analytic approaches can reduce some differences 
in formation processes and preservation (however cf. Kadane, 1988). 

Two macrobotanical values are used in our analysis: maize ubiquity 
(also known as frequency or presence analysis), and the ratio of the number 
of C3 to C4/CAM taxa found in the site or sites representing a phase. Maize 
ubiquity, calculated as the proportion of all samples that contain maize 
parts, has the advantage of offsetting some preservation and recovery bi- 
ases, although we are only now beginning to understand these formation 
processes (Diehl, 1996; Gasser, I982; Hastorf, 1988; Minnis, 1985; Pearsall, 
1988; Popper, 1988; Rocek, 1995; Wagner, 1988). 

Ubiquity measures reduce samples with large numbers of maize parts 
so that they become analytically equivalent to samples containing only a 
single piece of maize. Therefore, the variables that determine why a sam- 
ple contains maize, whether they were cultural, postdepositional, or re- 
covery induced, are eliminated from the analysis. The net effect of these 
biases is unknown (G. Jones, 1991, p. 64; Kadane, 1988). Until recently, 
investigators had neither the tools nor the reason to examine ubiquity, 
so many archaeobotanical reports do not contain sufficient information 
to derive this measure. However, ubiquity analysis does not eliminate the 
preservation and recovery biases affecting samples that do not contain 
maize (M. Jones, 1991, pp. 58-59; Kadane, 1988). Therefore, small matrix 
sample volumes or poor preservation biases may deflate ubiquity in a 
way unrelated to maize dependence. Use of seed counts as a measure 
needs to be explored further as well, but sufficient data were unavailable 
for this study without substantially reducing the number of study areas 
we included. The large number of samples we treat with the ubiquity 
measure may compensate for the errors inherent in this approach. We 
used our second measure, the ratio of the number of C3 to CdCAM taxa 
recovered in flotation samples from the sites representing a phase, to 
examine the relative use of nondomesticated CdCAM species. Whenever 
possible we selected sites with pithouse or pueblo architecture to obtain 
flotation data as a way of enhancing preservation potential and control- 
ling for site function, and we used all reported flotation samples from 
those sites. 
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Coprofites 

The analysis of macrobotanical material recovered from desiccated hu- 
man feces or coprolites has become, like flotation, an important line of 
evidence in the reconstruction of prehistoric human diets. Although re- 
searchers first began to examine ancient coprolites over a century ago, in 
the 1960s Callen and others demonstrated the potential of coprolite studies 
for dietary reconstruction using improved analytical techniques (Bryant, 
1974; Callen, 1967; Martin and Sharrock, 1964; Reinhard and Bryant, 1992; 
Sobolik, 1988). Within the last 25 years researchers have further refined 
the study of faunal, mollusk, pollen, phytolith, insects, and the parasites 
found in coprolites (for a review see Reinhard and Bryant, 1992). However, 
coprolite studies have been limited by the rarity of samples encountered 
in excavations, as their preservation is restricted to dry sheltered settings 
or other uncommon preservation conditions. 

Because the dietary components comprising coprolites have been in- 
gested, the recovered material is the most direct evidence of prehistoric 
human diet. Coprolites are a diverse mixture of ingested but undigested 
remain s , with seeds being one component that is usually recovered and 
analyzed. Seeds have a hard outer covering (the testa) that results in 
excellent preservation during digestion. Seeds are thus readily identified 
and quantified and provide a basis upon which to make comparisons with 
other techniques such as flotation and stable isotope analyses (Gasser 
1982; Hastorf, 1988; Miksicek, 1987; Reinhard and Bryant, 1992; Yarnell, 
1974). 

Coprolite analysis has inherent biases that limit the interpretation 
and application of the data. Watson (1974) estimates, given individual 
variability, that one coprolite sample contains from two to four meals 
consumed and digested in the preceding 20-26 hr. Coprolite data are 
unusual in archaeology in that they offer archaeologists fine-grained data 
reflective of a few consumption events. However, issues that continue to 
confound coprolite analysis are those of the differential effect of the di- 
gestive system on food material, quantification techniques, and season- 
ality. Since coprolite samples consist only of the undigested dietary 
material, the samples generally do not reflect the soft food component 
of the diet, such as beans, leaves, roots, and tubers (Fry, 1985; Reinhard 
and Bryant, 1992). Further, the techniques for quantifying the remains 
(i.e., counts, weights, volumes) remain problematic and without stand- 
ardization. Because coprolites are frequently found in caves, rock shel- 
ters, and cliff-dwellings,  and such sites may r ep re sen t  seasonal  
occupations rather than year-round habitation, the issue of seasonality 
arises. Coprolites recovered from these sites may represent only the diet 
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~ble Yg. Cedar Mesa--Coprolite, Stable Carbon Isotope, and Mano Data 

Archaic, Pueblo 
6800-- BM II, II/III 
4800 A.D. A.D. 1060- 
B.C. SD 200--400 SD 1270 SD 

Zea mays ubiquity 0% a 89% b 
(,, -- 97) (,, -- 28) 

813C (%o) c -13.9 -- -7.7 0.19 -7.3 .15 
513C (%o)n 1 4 3 
All manos n 4 ̀/ 33 e 25 e 
Mean mano area all whole (cm z) 90 r -- 133.2 55 179.3 89.3 
Mean mano length (cm) 11 f -- 14.2 4.0 16.7 5.8 
Large whole n/aU whole n 0/4 13/33 14/25 

0% 39% 56% 
Large whole + MNIM/all 
whole + MNIM 0/4 17.8/40.1 24.3/40.2 

0% 44% 60% 
Mean area large whole (cm 2) -- 187.4 41.7 237.8 70.6 
Mean length large whole (cm) -- 18.2 2.4 20.8 4.0 
Mean mano area incl. MNIM (cm 2) -- 156.3 -- 186.0 -- 

aSource: Van Ness (1986). 
bSource: Aasen (1984). 
CSource: Matson and Chisholm (1991). 
dSource: Lindsay et al. (1968). 
eSource: WDL and RGM. 
fEstimate; see text. 

f rom the occupat ion  season, ra ther  than the entire year ly diet cycle 
(Farnsworth e t  a l . ,  1985; Minnis,  1989; Re inha rd  and  Bryant ,  1992; 
Sobolik, 1988). However,  in spite of  these methodological  and interpre-  
tive problems, Minnis (1989, p. 545) asserts that coproli te data provide 
the least ambiguous evidence on prehistoric plant consumption.  

A few investigators have made comparative studies between flotation 
and coprolite data f rom contemporaneous and culturally related contexts. 
Yarnell (1974, pp. 119-121), using samples f rom Salts Cave in Kentucky, 
found near  quantitative correspondence between the two sample types 
based on seed bulk. Gasser (1982, pp. 43-53) compared 417 flotation sam- 
ples with 155 coprolite samples from a wide geographic region across the 
northern Southwest. Maize was the most commonly recovered macrofossil  
in both sample types, present in 60% of the flotation and 85% of  the 
coprolite samples (Gasser, 1982). Squash, beans, pinyon, and cactus were 
significantly underrepresented in the flotation data relative to the coproli te  
data. The processing requirements of  these taxa do not  enhance their  
probability of  being carbonized. Miksicek (1987) also compared  coproli te 
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Table V. Mesa Verde--Coprolite, Stable Carbon Isotope, and Mano Data 
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P II, P II/III, P III, 
BM III, A.D. A.D. A.D. 

A.D. 900- 1050- 1200- 
620-700 SD 1000 SD 1200 SD 1300 SD 

Zea mays ubiquity a 65% 77% 
(n = 20) (n = 77) 

~13C (%o) b -8.3 -- -8.6 0.32 -8.4 0.6 -8.3 0.3 
9 5 

513C (%o) n 1 9 15 4 
All manos n t2 c 11 a 229 e 262 f 
Mean mano area all (cm 2) 205 37.1 235.1 59 .2  208.5 -- 304.5 -- 
Mean mano length all (cm) 18.2 1.7 19.5 3.7 I9.1 -- 25.1 -- 
Large whole n/all whole n 12/12 10/11 172/229 247/262 

100% 91% 75% 94% 
Mean area large (cm z) 205 37.1 252.5 35.2 255 -- 318.2 -- 
Mean length large (cm) 18.2 1.7 20.5 2,0 22 -- 26 -- 

aSource: Minnis (1989); Stiger (1977, 1979). 
bSource: Decker and Tieszen (1989). 
cSites: 1937 and 1940 (Birkedal, 1976). 
dSites: 2347 and 2344 (Hallisy, 1974). 
eSites: Big Juniper House (Swannack, 1969); 499 (Lister and Lister, 1964); 1088 (Lister and 
Smith, 1968); 1104 (Lister and Breternitz, 1968). 

fSite: Mug House (Rohn, 197I). 

samples  with the uncarbonized  p lant  remains  f rom bulk samples  repre-  
senting most  phases  f rom the Tehuacan Valley caves. H e  found that  the 
taxa mos t  c o m m o n  in coprot i tes  were  also c o m m o n  in the bulk samples.  
However ,  a n u m b e r  of  consumable  taxa were  well r ep resen ted  in the bulk 
samples  but  relatively rare in the coprol i te  samples,  including maize.  The  
substant ial  disparity be tween the c o m m o n  p resence  of  maize  in the bulk 
samples  and its rarity in coprol i tes  was a t t r ibuted to the extensive maize  
grinding requi red  in the p roduc t ion  of  torti l las and o the r  p repara t ions  
(Calten,  1967, p. 276; Miksicek, 1987, p. 224). I t  appears ,  then, that  our  
use of  coprol i te  samples,  in lieu of  f lotat ion maize  ubiquity values,  is likely 
to yield similar results, unless extensive process ing des t royed the kernels  
(e.g., Farnsworth et al., 1985). I f  that  were  the case coprol i te  da ta  may  
underrepresent  maize use. However ,  Gasser ' s  (1982) and o the r  southwest-  
e rn  coprol i te  studies (e.g., Rylander ,  1994) suggest  that  maize  was not  
processed  to that  ex t reme extent  in the Southwest .  

Flotat ion data  were  not  available for  the C e d a r  Mesa  and M e s a  Verde  
regions, therefore  coproli te  da ta  were  employed  to derive maize  ubiquity 
and taxa counts for  two per iods  in each region. In the four  cases tha t  we 
use coproli te  data, sample  sizes ranged  be tween 20 and 97, and each  case 
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included samples from multiple proveniences (Tables IV and V). These 
data meet or exceed Reinhard and Bryant's (1992) recommended criteria 
for coprolite sample size and diversity to reflect the general patterns of 
consumption. Further, our analysis does not attempt detailed dietary re- 
constructions but rather assesses the dietary importance of maize. There- 
fore, coprolite and flotation maize ubiquities and taxa counts are 
comparable as we are concerned largely with differences in order of mag- 
nitude which mitigate the variability inherent in the two techniques. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL REGIONS 

Mano attributes, macrobotanical, and stable carbon isotope data from 
six Southwestern regions, crosscutting 16 phases, were examined to deter- 
mine their degree of concordance for evaluating dependence on maize. All 
data were extracted from published and unpublished reports, except for a 
portion of the Southern Jornada MogoUon data which was taken from our 
own field work. The selected regions consist of all Southwestern study areas 
for which stable carbon isotope data and at least one of the two other lines 
of evidence were available. Figure 3 presents these locations and Tables 
III through IX summarize these data. 

Black Mesa 

Black Mesa is in northeastern Arizona, about 125 km east of the Colo- 
rado River, within the Colorado Plateaus physiographic region. The plant 
communities consist of sage at lower elevations, while juniper and pifion 
pine dominate the sandstone slopes and hills, and Douglas fir and ponder- 
osa pine forests cover the upper elevations (Fig. 3, No. 1). Black Mesa 
covers an area 120 km east-west x 80 km north-south and slopes up from 
1830 m in the south to 2700 m to the north and east (Plog, 1986). This 
territory includes part of the divide between two major rivers, the San Juan 
River to the north and east and the Little Colorado River to the southwest. 
The normally dry arroyos drain into the four principal stream systems on 
the mesa, and subsurface water is only a few feet below the stream chan- 
nels. The mean annual precipitation ranges between 25 and 38 cm per year 
and the growing season averages 120 days (Parry et al., 1985; Plog, 1986). 
The principal prehistoric occupations reported by the Black Mesa Archae- 
ological Project include Archaic, Basketmaker II, Early Pueblo, and Late 
Pueblo periods and represent the Kayenta branch of the Anasazi cultural 
area (e.g., Christenson and Parry, 1985; Martin et at., 1991; Nichols and 
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Smiley, 1984; Parry and Christenson, 1987; Plog, 1986; Plog and Powell, 
1984; Powell, 1983; M. Smith, 1994). Table III lists the mano, isotope, and 
macrobotanical data. 

Cedar Mesa 

Located in southeastern Utah, 45 km north of the Arizona border, 
Cedar Mesa (Fig. 3, No. 2) is a moderately level mesa down cut by steep 
canyons. The higher altitudes support pifiyon-juniper forests, while the 
lower elevations are dominated by sage, grasses, and blackbrush. Precipi- 
tation ranges from 25 to 33 cm annually (Matson et al., 1988). The mesa 
top slopes up from the south at 1500 m to 2270 m in the north, which 
drains into the San Juan River. The growing season ranges from 144 to 
129 days, depending on elevation (Aasen, 1984). Also belonging to the 
Kayenta Anasazi cultural area, the prehistoric Cedar Mesa occupations 
consisted of relatively low population densities and small settlements, with 

UTAH ~ c~/'" "-T" ~ , , - - , ~  COLORADO 

~ ~ . f P h o e ~  ARIZONA ~wMAtbuq:rque~;'*a'an l t E X l C O ,  '~ ¢~ ~ ~ T E X A S  

MEXICO o l oo aoo 5 ~  
Kilometers 

Fig. 3. Map of the Southwest showing the six regions used. (1) Black Mesa; (2) Cedar Mesa; 
(3) Mesa Verde; (4) Southern Jornada; (5) Sierra Blanca; and (6) Texas-Oklahoma 
Panhandles. 
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intervals of little or no occupation (Camilli, 1983; Dohm, 1988; Lipe, 1970, 
1978; Matson, 1991; Matson and Chisholm, 1991; Matson and Lipe, 1978; 
Matson et aL, 1988; Mills, 1989). Table IV presents the mano, isotope, and 
macrobotanical data collected by the Cedar Mesa project. The mano di- 
mensional data for the Basketmaker II and Pueblo II/III are from project 
field notes [W. D. Lipe and R. G. Matson (WDL and RGM), 1974 Field 
and Analysis Forms, Department of Anthropology, Washington State Uni- 
versity, Pullman]. The temporal site assignments are from WDL and 
RGM's field notes and Dohm (t988, Appendix A). 

Archaic data from Cedar Mesa were not available. Following Chisholm 
and Matson (1994), we used data from the early Archaic period Desha 
Complex (ca. 6800-4800 B.C.) from Sand Dune and Dust Devil caves, both 
near Navajo Mountain, 70 km southwest of Cedar Mesa (Lindsay et al., 
1968; Van Ness, 1986). Recently Geib and Davidson (1994) also reported 
Desha Complex strata from Old Man Cave located on the northern edge 
of Cedar Mesa. Apparently the Desha Complex deposits from all three 
caves represent the same archaeological culture (Hanson, 1994, p. 27). A 
Desha Complex burial from Sand Dune Cave was sampled for a stable 
isotope assay by Chisholm and Matson (1994) that we include in our analy- 
sis. We also use Van Ness's (1986) study of 97 coprolite samples from simi- 
lar-aged deposits from Dust Devil Cave. Recently Hanson (1994, pp. 
104-111) completed the examination of 28 additional Desha Complex cop- 
rolites from Old Man Cave and reported their contents to be similar to 
the coprolites from Dust Devil Cave. A single small mano was associated 
with the Sand Dune Cave burial and three other small manos were recov- 
ered from the Desha strata, although dimensions were not reported (Lind- 
say et aL, 1968). The average length of all small manos from a number of 
Archaic Southwestern contexts is 10-11 cm and the mean area is 85-90 
cm 2 (Hard, 1986; Morris, 1990, p. 186). These dimensions are used in lieu 
of actual measurements from the Sand Dune Cave manos. 

Basketmaker II period macrofloral data were obtained from 28 cop- 
rolite samples from Turkey Pen Cave, where a 50 x 50-cm column was 
excavated and radiocarbon dated to about 2000 B.E These data are listed 
in Table IV (Aasen, 1984; Chisholm and Matson, 1994; Matson and 
Chisolm, 1991, p. 449). Unfortunately no PII/III macrobotanical data are 
available to compare with the Basketmaker II material. 

Mesa Verde 

Located in southwestern Colorado at between 2100- and 2300-m ele- 
vation, Mesa Verde (Fig. 3, No. 3) topography is dominated by fiat mesas 
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broken by deep narrow canyons, steep slopes, and vertical cliffs (J. Smith, 
1987). The vegetation is pifiyon-juniper woodland with an understory of 
sage, yucca, and grasses; cacti and succulents are present in small numbers 
(Mierau and Schmidt, 1981). Rainfall averages 44.4 cm annually at an ele- 
vation of 2155 m and the growing season averages 165 days (National Oce- 
anic and Atmospheric Association, 1982; J. Smith, 1987). A number of 
summaries of Mesa Verde archaeology are available (Cordell, 1984; Plog, 
1979; Rohn, 1963, 1977). The Mesa Verde isotope, botanical, and mano 
data extracted from the literature are summarized in Table V. Few Mesa 
Verde flotation data are available, and so coprolite data are used. 

Southern Jornada 

The Southern Jornada region (Fig. 3, No. 4) includes much of south 
central to southeastern New Mexico, far west Texas, and northern Chihua- 
hua, Mexico (Lehmer, 1948). The data are primarily from the desert basins 
in the vicinity of E1 Paso, where elevations range from 1200 to 1350 m. In 
this northern Chihuahuan Desert setting, rainfall averages 22 cm annually 
and the growing season averages about 240 days. The vegetation in the 
lowland basins is dominated by mesquite, yucca, grasses, and broom 
snakeweed. Prehistorically, grasslands would have been more prevalent. 
The principal mountain ranges in the area include the Franklin, Organ, 
Hueco, and Sacramento Mountains that support a gradient of elevationally 
related ecozones. The past 20 years of cultural resource management work 
around E1 Paso has fostered a rapidly growing body of literature docu- 
menting a long sequence of adaptation to the Chihuahuan desert (Car- 
michael, 1986; Doleman et al., 1991; Hard, 1983a.b: Mauldin, 1994, 1995; 
Whalen, 1977, 1978, 1981, 1994a,b). Table VI lists the isotope, botanical, 
and mano data for the Southern Jornada region. All data were extracted 
from published and unpublished reports, although we collected the Conejo 
site data and all the ground stone data. 

Antelope Creek 

The Antelope Creek region defines a series of late prehistoric sites 
(ca. A.D. 1200-1500) located along major drainages in the Texas and Okla- 
homa panhandles (Fig. 3, No. 6). This southern high plains country has an 
elevation of between 750 and 1350 m; the slight relief is created by over- 
lapping alluvial fans and shallow basins. Playa lakes dotting the region form 
during the 198-day growing season, when 98% of the 50 cm of annual pre- 
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Table VI. Southern Jornada--Flotation, Stable Carbon Isotope, and Mano Data 

Dofia 
Archaic, Mesilla, Ana, EIPaso, 

2500 A.D. A.D. A.D. 
B.C.- 300- 1100- 1200- 

A.D. 1 SD 1100 SD 1200 SD 1400 SD 

Z e a  mays  ubiquity 0 a 3% 0 29% c 54%d 
(n = 29) (n = 503) (n = 45) (n = 37) 

813C (e~o)e -16.5 a -- -9.5 -- -7.8 0.48 
813C (%o)n . 1 1 6 
All manos n t 43 75 39 48 
Mean mano area all (cm 2) 75.7 26.7 111.5 68.6 131.4 90 .3  158.9 87.6 
Mean mano length all (cm). 8.9 -- 12 -- 14.9 -- 16.4 -- 
Large whole n/all whole n t 2/43 22/75 13/39 25/48 

5% 29% 33% 52% 
Mean area large (cm 2) 146.5 13.5 191.8 72.4 229.4 92 .5  225.7 58.6 
Mean length large (cm) 17.2 -- 20.6 -- 26.1 -- 23.3 -- 

aKeystone Dam Site: O'Laughlin (1980). 
OConejo site: Goldborer (1988). Huesito site (3:739): Wetterstrom (1978). Turquoise Ridge: 
Minnis and Goldborer (t991). 

CMeyer Pithouse Village: O'Laughlin (1989). Gobernadora site: Miller (1989). 
aThree Lakes site: Ford (1977). Hot Wells site: O'Laughlin (1989). Motr site: Browning et at.. 
(1992). 

eMacneish and Marino (1993). 
~¢hrious sites--data collected by Mauldin, area measured with planimeter. 
gThree additional Late Archaic, mean = -12.7, SD = 0.57 (Macneish and Marino, 1993). 

cipitat ion falls. The  vegetat ion is pr imari ly buffalograss,  needlegrass,  and 
b lues tem and g r a m m a  grasses, with mesqui te ,  shinnery oak,  juniper ,  hack-  
be r ry ,  s ageb rush ,  and  yucca also p r e s e n t  (A lbe r t  and  Wyckoff ,  1984; 
Brooks ,  1994; Lintz,  1986). Archaeo log i ca l  syn theses  a re  p rov ided  by 
Brooks  (1994), Kr ieger  (1947), and Lintz (1976, 1986). An te lope  C r e e k  
phase  s t ructures  have stone-slab wall foundat ions  and range  f rom single- 
r o o m  dwellings to mul t i room communi t ies  of  over  35 rooms.  Site types 
include villages, isolated hamlets,  bison kill and process ing stations, and 
t e m p o r a r y  camps  (Brooks, 1994, p. 36). 

Researchers  consistently note the dominance  of  small  manos  on A n -  
te lope  Creek  phase  sites (e.g., Krieger,  1947; Lintz, 1984, 1990). We used 
compara t ive  quanti tat ive mater ia l  f rom the M c G r a t h  site (Lintz, 1976) in 
the O k l a h o m a  panhandle  and the Two Sisters site in the Texas p a n h a n d l e  
(Lintz, 1972, unpublished field notes). Bison remains  were  the mos t  fre-  
quent ly  occurr ing fauna  on the Landergin  M e s a  site in O l d h a m  County,  
Texas. On  mos t  Ante lope  Creek  phase  sites bison r ep resen t  the highest  
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usable meat weight (Habicht-Mauche et al . ,  1994, pp. 298-299; Lintz, 1986, 
p. 242, 1990). 

Macrobotanical subsistence data from Antelope Creek phase sites are 
limited. The most systematic ethnobotanical data are from the Landergin 
Mesa site (Dean, 1986; Lintz, 1990). Although standard flotation data are 
not available, Dean (1986) fine-screened the soil from 45 pollen samples 
to extract charred macrobotanicat remains. Although the small soil volumes 
of these pollen samples could reduce the ubiquity levels, the analysis was 
systematic. Table VII lists the flotation, mano size, and stable isotope data 
for Antelope Creek. 

Sierra Blanca 

The Sierra Blanca region (Fig. 3, No. 5) of southeastern New Mexico 
lies in the uplands of the Sacramento, Sierra Blanca, and Capitan mountain 
chains and is part of the Northern Jornada Mogollon culture area. The 
western sides of these ranges drain into the Rio Grande 150 km to the 
west and the eastern sides drain into the Pecos River 100 km to the east. 
These uplands range from 1700 m to a peak of almost 3750 m. The growing 
season ranges from 195 to 140 days and precipitation ranges from 30 to 
50 cm (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association, 1982; Kelley, 1984; 
Rocek, 1995). Pifion and juniper forests are bordered by grasslands at lower 
elevations and by ponderosa pine forests at higher altitudes. The major 

Table VII. Antelope Creek--Flotation, Stable Carbon Isotope, 
and Mano Data 

Antelope Creek, 
A.D. 1200-1500 SD 

Zea mays ubiquity a 4% (n = 45) 
613C (%o) b -8.0 1.0 
~13C (%o)n 25 
All manos n c 33 
Mean mano area all (cm 2) 112.3 30.3 
Mean mano length all (cm) 12.7 2.2 
Large whole n/all whole n 7/33 

21% 
Mean area large (cm 2) 151.4 30.0 
Mean length large (cm) 15.9 0.7 

aSource: Dean (1986). 
bSource: Habicht-Mauch et al. (1994). 
CMcGrath site, Oklahoma (Lintz, 1976); Two Sisters site 34TX32 
(Lintz, 1972, unpublished field notes). 
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east-flowing drainages form wide alluvial valleys dominated by grasslands. 
The culture history of these uplands prior to A.D. 1000 is poorly known, 
but the later occupations have been summarized (Hard, 1995; Hard et al., 
1996; Kelley, 1984; Lehmer, 1948; Sebastian and Larralde, 1989). Most resi- 
dential sites occur in the pifion-juniper forest or transitional grasslands be- 
tween 1645 and 1890 m (Kelley, 1984). Table VIII lists the isotope, 
botanical, and mano data for the Sierra Blanca region; they derive from 
published and unpublished material from the Capitan North project di- 
rected by Kelley (1991). 

ANALYSIS AND MULTIPLE LINES OF EVIDENCE 

One of archaeology's principal methodological strengths is the use of 
multiple lines of evidence to support (or reject) an argument or hypothesis. 
Although the use of multiple lines of evidence is a long-accepted compo- 
nent of archaeological methodology, its use, underlying logic, processes of 
integration, and varying applications have yet to be fully explored (Schiffer, 
1988). Identifying correlations is perhaps one of the best analytical tools 
available (Dean, 1978; Whallon, 1975) for evaluating multiple lines of evi- 
dence. 

Table VIII. Sierra Blanca--Flotation, Stable Isotope, and Mano 
Data 

Lincoln phase, 
A.D. 1200--1400 SD 

Zea mays ubiquity a 89% (n = 38) 
8t3c (%o) b -8.4 0.6 
813C (%o)n b 20 
All manos n c 104 
Mean mano area all (cm 2) 152 67.7 
Mean mano length all (cm) 17.2 7.1 
Large whole n/all whole n 52/104 

0.50 
Mean area large (cm 2) 206.8 49.6 
Mean length large (cm) 23.1 5.0 

aSource: K. Adams (1987, 1991). 
bSource: Katzenberg and Kelley (I991). 
CRobinson pueblo: excavation catalog manos found near looters' 
holes, and manos from a private collection (J. H. Kelley, 1986, Field 
Catalogues, Capitan North Project, manuscript on fde, Archaeology 
Department, University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada). 
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Aggregate Correlations 
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Our first analytical step is to seek correlations among the three lines 
of evidence using the aggregated data set. The occurrence of correlations 
among these data will allow examination of the strengths and weaknesses 
of each line of evidence. The Spearman's correlation coefficient was se- 
lected to evaluate relationships among mano area, maize ubiquity, and sta- 
ble carbon isotope values, as assumptions of normality are not required of 
the data and it is suitable for ranked (ordinal) data sets (Shennan, 1988; 
Thomas, 1986). Mean mano area and maize ubiquity data for 13 phases 
from all six regions are used (Tables III-VIII).  For the Black Mesa and 
Cedar Mesa regions, mano area data are calibrated to include the MNIM 
as represented by the mano fragments as discussed above. Mano fragment 
data were unavailable for the other phases. 

The resulting rs value between the mean area of all manos and the 
ubiquity of maize is 0.882, with a P value of  0.0001 (n = 13), indicating a 
strong, direct, and statistically significant relationship (Fig. 4). This corre- 
lation is based on flotation data as well as coprolite samples from Mesa 
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Fig. 4. Correlation between rank order of maize ubiquity and rank order of mean mano 
area: r s = 0.882, P = 0.0001, n = 13. (A) Antelope Creek; (B) Black Mesa BM II; 
(C) Black Mesa Early Pueblo; (D) Black Mesa Late Pueblo; (E) Cedar Mesa Archaic; 
(F) Cedar Mesa BM II; (H) Southern Jornada Archaic; (I) Southern Jornada Mesilla; 
(J) Southern Jornada Dofia Ana; (K) Southern Jornada E1 Paso; (L) Mesa Verde BM 
HI; (O) Mesa Verde Pueblo IU; (P) Sierra Blanca. 
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Verde and Cedar Mesa (including the nearby Desha Complex). Because 
some of the coprolite data points are at both ends of the distribution, there 
is a possibility that they have a determining affect on the correlation. Elimi- 
nating the coprolite data from the analysis produces an rs value of 0.867 
(P = 0.003; n = 9), indicating a positive, statistically significant relationship. 
Clearly, the strong correlation in the overall data set is not dependent on 
the coprolite data, despite its different formation processes and better pres- 
ervation potential. Mean mano area and maize ubiquity are strongly cor- 
related and independent of one another, yet both are ultimately related to 
the use of maize. 

Is this correlation between mano area and archaeobotanical data based 
on changing levels of maize use or simply the presence or absence of farm- 
ing? To resolve this issue we eliminated four cases where hunting and gath- 
ering was the primary mode of subsistence even though minor levels of 
farming were present in two of them. These include the preagricultural 
Desha Complex in the vicinity of Cedar Mesa (6800-4800 B.C.), the South- 
ern Jornada Archaic (2500 B.C. to A.D. 1) and Mesilla phase (A.D. 300- 
1100), and the Texas Panhandle Antelope Creek phase (A.D. 1200-1500). 
The Southern Jornada Archaic, Antelope Creek, and Southern Jornada 
Mesilla phases, all have only a minor level of maize use, as the manos 
remained small (<113 cm2), the proportion of large manos remained low 
(<30%), and maize ubiquity was low (<4%). After removing these four 
primarily hunting and gathering occupations, there is still a positive, sta- 
tistically significant correlation between maize ubiquity and mano area (rs 
= 0.678, P = 0.04; n = 9). This correlation suggests that changes in maize 
ubiquity and mano area are reflecting continuous variability in levels of 
agricultural dependence, rather than reflecting simple dichotomous differ- 
ences between hunting-and-gathering and farming adaptations. 

While mano area and macrobotanical remains indirectly reflect maize 
use, 513C values reflect the use of C4/CAM species. Using all available data, 
there is a positive, statistically significant correlation between 513C values 
and maize ubiquity (rs = 0.607, P = 0.036; n = 12); however, this corre- 
lation exists only because the 513C values are simply discriminating between 
largely hunting and gathering and farming adaptations (Fig. 5). If the cor- 
relation is recalculated with only the farming adaptations (eliminating the 
two Archaic periods and the Mesilla and Antelope Creek phases) the cor- 
relation disappears (r s = -0.t93, P = 0.65; n = 8). Our results indicate 
that Southwestern 5t3C values are unable to distinguish among degrees of 
agricultural dependence but can segregate farming from nonfarming sub- 
sistence bases. Further, the analytical weakness of Southwestern 513C values 
for detecting levels of maize dependence can be seen with a final correla- 
tion. A positive, but statistically insignificant, correlation between mano 
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Fig. 5. Correlation between 813C values and maize ubiquity, r s = 0.607, P = 0.036, n 
= 12. Lower left cluster (points E, H, I, and A) represents largely hunting-and-gath- 
ering adaptation, and upper right cluster represents farming adaptations. The correla- 
tion disappears when only the farming phases are used in the calculation: r s = -0.193, 
P = 0.65, n = 8. (A) Antelope Creek; (B) Black Mesa BM II; (C) Black Mesa Early 
Pueblo; (D) Black Mesa Late Pueblo; (E) Cedar Mesa Archaic; (F) Cedar Mesa BM 
It; (H) Southern Jornada Archaic; (I) Southern Jornada Mesilta; (K) Southern Jornada 
E1 Paso; (L) Mesa Verde BM III; (O) Mesa Verde Pueblo III; (P) Sierra Blanca. 

area and fi13C values (rs = 0.481, P = 0.07; n = 15) exists when all available 
data are used (Tables III-VIII).  Figure 6 plots all 813C values against time; 
note that these values show little variation and only the two Archaic points 
fall outside of the cluster. 

All the agricultural phases form a tight cluster that falls between 
-7.3 and -8.6%0, despite substantial variation in the level of maiTe depend- 
ence among these phases. Three of the four hunting and gathering phases 
are more negative than -8.6%0. Two of these, the Desha Complex and 
Southern Jo rnada  Archaic  per iod ,  have 513C values of -13.9 and - 
16.5%o, respectively, and reflect a mix of both CJCA M and C 3 nondomes- 
ticated foods (Fig. 6). 

The single Southern Jornada Mesilla phase 613C value is -9.5%0, which 
falls on the outer edge of the agricultural cluster of values (Fig. 6). This 
mixed subsistence base was dominated by hunting and gathering but in- 
cluded minor maize use. If  maize played only a minimal role in the diet, 
what accounts for its substantially more positive value from the earlier 
Southern Jornada Archaic value of -16.5%o? This may possibly be ex- 
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Fig. 6. All Southwestern mean 813C values plotted against time. Little difference exists 
among these values, except those from the Archaic period. (A) Antelope Creek; (B) 
Black Mesa BM II; (C) Black Mesa Early Pueblo; (D) Black Mesa Late Pueblo; (E) 
Cedar Mesa Archaic; (F) Cedar Mesa BM II; (G) Cedar Mesa PII/PIII; (H) Southern 
Jornada Archaic; (I) Southern Jornada Mesilla; (K) Southern Jomada El Paso; (L) 
Mesa Verde BM III; (M) Mesa Verde Pueblo II/III; (O) Mesa Verde Pueblo III; (P) 
Sierra Blanca. 

plained by a trend of increasing use of CAM succulents, particularly agave, 
as roasting features for these plants were common during the Mesilla phase 
(Hard, 1983a; Whalen, 1977, 1994a). Note that there is an additional South- 
ern Jornada Late Archaic value of -12.7%o that falls, both chronologically 
and numerically, between the other two values (Table VI). 

The final, primarily hunting-gathering adaptation, the Antelope Creek 
phase, has an agricultural-like 513C value of -8.4%0, probably due to the 
dietary importance of high-protein bison that consumed C4 grasses, as bison 
flesh is -11.5%o (Table II). On most Antelope Creek phase sites bison 
bones represent the highest usable meat weight (Habicht-Mauche et al., 
1994, pp. 298-299; Lintz, 1986, p. 242, 1990). Bison were absent during the 
other three primarily hunting and gathering phases in the data set. Other 
key fauna, such as deer and rabbits, have more negative flesh 613C values, 
-22 to -16%o (Table II) and would not yield a Ca, agricultural-like signa- 
ture, as bison do. Our results indicate that 613C values can discriminate 
between hunting-and-gathering and farming adaptations when combined 
with other subsistence data. 
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An examination of the data indicate that not only did individual non- 
domesticated C4/CAM species become staples in the diet, as bison and per- 
haps succulents did, but an array of CjCAM species was consistently 
exploited throughout the Southwest. An average of 49% (25-64%, SD = 
12%; n = 13) of all nondomesticated taxa recovered from the flotation 
and coprolite samples were C4/CAM species for both hunting-and-gathering 
and agricultural phases (Table IX). Twenty-five percent of the Desha Com- 
plex (6800-4800 B.C.) coprolite samples contained C4/CAM taxa (Van 
Ness, 1986), a level that coincides with the 813C collagen value of -13.9%o, 
reflecting a diet containing about 40% C,/CAM species in pre-maize times 
(Matson and Chisholm, 1991). The other pre-maize collagen sample dating 
to 1490 + 80 B.C. from the Southern Jornada region had a 513C value of 
-16.5%o, indicating 25% reliance on C4/CAM species (MacNeish and Ma- 
rino, 1993, p. 118). The seeds recovered from Southern Jornada Archaic 
flotation samples contained 55% C4/CAM taxa (Table IX). Once maize be- 
came a significant dietary component, 613C values cannot discriminate 
among differing degrees of maize consumption owing to the constant use 
of nondomesticated C4/CAM resources in all phases. Considering only the 
farming occupations, an average of 50% of all nondomesticated plant taxa 
recovered (SD = 12%; n = 9) were C4/CAM species, compared to 45% 
(SD = 12%; n = 4) among the hunting-and-gathering phases (Table IX). 
Clearly, nondomesticated C4/CAM taxa, as well as maize, continued to be 
a significant portion of the diet and contributed to the more positive 513C 
values seen in the farming phases relative to the Archaic phases. Once any 
C4/CAM species became a staple, whether it is maize, bison, or possibly 
succulents, the use of other nondomesticated C4/CAM taxa is great enough 
to preclude the use of 5t3C values as anything other than a nominal variable 
that indicates the use of a C4/CAM staple. Note also that some nondo- 
mesticated C4/CAM plants including amaranth, purslane, and prickly pear 
seeds and fruits are all high in protein (Cummings, 1995, Table 21.4a) and 
there is some evidence that proteinacious dietary carbon plays a large role 
in determining collagen 613C values (Ambrose and Norr, 1993; Tieszen and 
Fagre, 1993a). 

The strong correlation between maize ubiquity and mano area values, 
even while excluding the data from largely hunting-and-gathering adapta- 
tions, suggests that these two methods can discriminate finer degrees in 
changes in maize dependence than can stable carbon isotope values. Maize 
ubiquity and mano area variables, despite also being continuous, ratio-level 
data, are best treated as ordinal variables that can rank-order levels of ag- 
ricultural dependence. As ordinal variables, the degree of difference is 
largely unknown between two ranked measures (Shennan, 1988; Thomas, 
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Table IX. Number of Plant C3 and C4/CAM Taxa Recovered from Flotation and 
Coprolite Samples 

Taxa 
C4 wild/ 

Wild Domestic Wild C4 Domestic total wild 
Period Ca Ca or CAM (]4 (%) 

Black Mesa 
Basketmaker II 8 0 7 1 47 
Early Pueblo 4 2 6 1 60 
Late Pueblo 5 2 8 1 62 

Cedar Mesa 
Archaic 9 0 3 0 25 
Basketmaker II 5 1 3 1 38 

Mesa Verde 
Basketmaker III 6 2 4 1 40 
Pueblo III 1I 2 5 1 31 

Southern Jornada 
Archaic 5 0 6 0 55 
MesiUa Phase 6 1 6 1 50 
Dofia Ana Phase 7 1 12 1 63 
El Paso Phase 4 2 7 1 64 

Antelope Creek 2 0 2 1 50 
Sierra Blanca 5 0 4 1 44 

Average 5.9 1 5.6 0.85 49 

1986). However, our data suggest that ranked mano  area and maize ubiq- 
uity values are related to levels of agricultural dependence. 

We can link the mano area end-point values with approximate levels 
of  agricultural dependence. Mano assemblages with a mean area of about 
90 cm 2 (the size of  small or one-hand manos) represent  little or no maize 
dependence and values greater than ca. 175 cm 2 represent  high levels of 
agricultural dependence [greater than ca. 65% of  the diet (Hard,  1990)]. 
While potential problems remain, including the function of small manos, 
the effects of collecting, and maize use that did not involve flour prepara-  
tion, increasing mean mano area apparently reflects increasing agricultural 
dependence. 

What  magnitude of difference in recovery of maize translates into a 
greater  degree of maize dependence? Unfortunately, this is unknown at 
present. Charred maize has a greater probability of recovery in flotation 
samples than most  other taxa because of its size, processing requirements,  
morphological characteristics, and potential use as fuel. As a result, ubiq- 
uity comparisons across taxa need to be viewed with caution. Rank ordering 
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of maize ubiquity measures can provide an approximation of relative levels 
of agricultural dependence. Yet comparisons should be made by controlling 
depositional and preservation contexts. For example, secondary deposits 
within architectural features tend to have the best recovery potential. As- 
sessment of sample size is also a significant consideration in assessing ubiq- 
uity ranks. 

Inferential Considerations 

The considerations summarized above outline the strengths and weak- 
nesses of each type of data. To use these diverse data sets to investigate 
patterns of agricultural development in the Southwest, however, we must 
also grapple with the problem of integrating these multiple lines of evidence 
for particular regional cases. Isotope, mano, and coprolite evidence are all 
ultimately grounded in principles of mechanics, biochemistry, and physiol- 
ogy. Each is integrally linked to noncultural processes that are within the 
sphere of existing or developing bodies of principles and theories with uni- 
formitarian characteristics (Binford, 1981, pp. 27-28). For example, under- 
standing varying stable carbon isotope values in human collagen involves 
numerous principles of biochemistry; mano area is linked to principles of 
comminution; and coprolite formation is the ultimate product of the physi- 
ology of digestion. 

Making inferences regarding past phenomena involve not just a single 
identification (sensu Binford, 1981, p. 26), but a complex series of inter- 
linked inferential arguments that bridge the physical and chemical charac- 
teristics of objects to degrees of agricultural dependence. Schiller (t988) 
has subdivided these classes of arguments into reconstruction and meth- 
odological theories. Reconstruction theory is further broken down into cor- 
relates, c-transforms, and n-transforms and methodological theory is 
subdivided into recovery theory, analytic theory, and inferential theory. 
Each sequence of inferences is warranted with a mix of low-level principles 
(sensu Schiffer, 1988), empirical generalizations, interpretive conventions 
(sensu Binford, 1989, p. 14), and assumptions, resulting in varying degrees 
of probability that the consequent inference is true3 s Frequently aspects 
of inferential arguments involve assumptions and conventions that have yet 
to be demonstrated or are poorly understood. For example, mano area is 
related to grinding capacity through principles of comminution. However, 
the relative importance of maize processing methods that do not involve 
significant grinding, such as hominey preparations and green maize con- 

tSSee Tschauner (1996) for a comparison of Binford's and Schiffer's approaches. 
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sumption, is unknown. Our understanding of the recovery of charred mac- 
robotanical remains is dependent on principles of recovery theory (Schiller 
1988) and empirical generalizations concerning the charring of particular 
taxa. Further, their recovery is a function of an array of complex natural, 
cultural, and recovery formation processes that we are only just beginning 
to be understand. 

The complexities of these linking arguments are daunting but Binford's 
(e.g., 1978, 1981, 1983) and Schiffer's (e.g., 1987) appeals to develop in- 
ferential tools in ethnoarchaeological and experimental settings have been 
well taken, and remarkable progress is being made on many fronts. Despite 
the fact that only a fraction of the necessary middle-range theory (sensu 
Binford, 1981) is currently in place, archaeologists continue to make pro- 
gress in understanding the past through using complex chains of linking 
arguments that vary in their probability of being true (see M. Salmon, 
1982). 

Ambiguity is present in most chains of inference about past phenome- 
non. If there were a perfect, direct linear correlation between an observed 
archaeological variable and a past phenomenon and if this relationship 
were understood in terms of independent bodies of theory and all inter- 
vening formation processes left the correlation unaffected, then perhaps a 
single line of evidence is sufficient (Whallon, 1975, pp. 131-132). At our 
current level of methodological sophistication, such conditions are rare at 
best. The relationships between an archaeological variable and a past phe- 
nomenon are usually only partially understood, resulting in an incomplete 
measure of the past (Whallon, 1975, p. 132). The use of multiple lines of 
evidence offers a strategy by which the weight of the combined evidence 
may overshadow the ambiguities in the methodological or recovery theory 
of any single inferential sequence. 

What contributes to the success or failure of the use of multiple lines 
of evidence and how does their use differ from that of any single line of 
evidence? Certainly both require relevant evidence. The degree that a hy- 
pothesis is supported is related to the frequency of confirming cases as 
well their variety (W. Salmon, 1967, pp. 130-131). Additional evidence of- 
fered in support of a past phenomenon may increase the probability that 
the inference is true. Bayes' theorem provides a framework by which ad- 
ditional lines of evidence can be qualitatively assessed and a priori and 
posterior probability values assigned to each. A combined probability value 
can then be calculated that estimates the probability that the proposition 
is true (see W. Salmon, 1967; M. Salmon, 1982). However, simply enumer- 
ating additional lines of evidence, without attention to their quality and 
relevance, may not enhance the overall probability. 
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A variety of archaeological evidence serves to evaluate a hypothesis 
within its domain. Obtaining a relevant variety of instances requires sam- 
pling different, but relevant aspects within the domain (W. Salmon, 1967, 
p. 130). Changing agricultural dependence may affect ground stone, mac- 
robotanicat content, stable carbon isotope levels, settlement patterns, pa- 
leopathologies, storage technology, and ceramic assemblages, but there is 
little reason to expect it to affect, for example, fishing technology. 

Archaeologists investigate not one, but many linked past phenomena 
that take the form of a model (e.g., Carneiro 1970). However, evaluation 
procedures frequently incorporate only one line of evidence for each past 
phenomenon. Challenges to the validity of any single line of evidence are 
relatively easy to mount, given the ambiguities in our methods. It is not 
surprising, then, that in 30 years we have accumulated a plethora of aban- 
doned models and a mere handful of supported ones. More importantly, 
it is frequently unclear if the models or the inferential methods were in- 
adequate (see Binford, 1983, pp. 196-197). 

Independence among each line of evidence prevents challenges to one 
from affecting the other. In addition, Binford (e.g., 1981) has stressed the 
development of methods with uniformitarian, theoretical underpinnings 
based on existing principles and theory. In addition, such middle-range 
theories can be developed through present-day observations, such as car- 
nivore gnawing behavior or the relationships between mano area and grind- 
ing capacity. Implementation requires independence of another sort; the 
theoretical underpinnings of the methods need to be independent of the 
past phenonomenon being inferred (e.g., Binford 1981). 

Regional Patterns 

Armed with an improved understanding of the power that each vari- 
able represents, as well as how these multiple lines of evidence may be 
integrated to evaluate propositions, we can now analyze the regional data. 
The results of our analysis suggest that the timing of the transition between 
maize as a minor resource to a dependence on maize varied substantially 
from region to region across the Southwest. In the four regions with suf- 
ficient diachronic data, three different developmental trajectories are pre- 
sent. Two regions, Black Mesa and Cedar Mesa, seem to have an early, 
substantial use followed by gradual, slow increases in dependence. The 
Mesa Verde pattern is one of a substantial and sustained heavy depend- 
ence. Finally, the Southern Jornada area demonstrates a long period of 
minor use followed by substantial use late in the sequence. 
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Fig. 7. Black Mesa data. The maize ubiquity points are 
plotted against the left Y axis and mano area bars refer to 
the right Y axis. 

Black Mesa 

Figures 7-10 show maize ubiquity on the left Y axis and the bars rep- 
resent mean mano area on the right Y axis with time periods plotted on 
the X axis for each region. The Black Mesa data are plotted in Fig. 7 and 
the mean mano area includes the estimated MNIM based on mano frag- 
ments combined with the whole mano data. 

Mean mano area increased from 112 cm z during the Basketmaker II 
period, to 146 cm 2 in the Early Pueblo period, and to 219.8 cmz in the 
Late Pueblo period (Fig. 7). The steady increase in the mean mano area 
over time is confirmed by a corresponding increase in the percentage of 
large manos in the ground stone assemblage: large manos increased from 
41% of the assemblage during Basketmaker II, to 56%, and then to 80% 
in the Late Pueblo period (Table III). The lower-than-anticipated mean 
mano area of 112 cm 2 for Basketmaker II was derived by adding the 
MNIM-derived frequency values of the small and large manos, to the 
counts of whole small and large manos respectively. These total frequencies 
of small and large manos are then used as weighting factors to obtain a 
weighted mean area of all manos. Unfortunately only six whole, large ma- 
nos were in the assemblage, a sample that may not have been repre- 
sentative and therefore may account for the aberrantly low mean mano 
area figure. Proportionally, large mano fragments were far more common 
than complete large manos. The proportion of large manos for the Bas- 
ketmaker II period, based on the MNIM of fragments, was 41%, a sub- 
stantial increase over the unmodified whole mano value of 13% (Table III). 
The mano assemblage apparently suffered loss of whole large manos 
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through collecting. Christenson (1987, Table 3-1), based on a different set 
of sites, indicated that 38% of 21 whole manos for 12 Basketmaker II sites 
were large. His data compare closely with our MNIM-derived 41% large 
manos, suggesting that our MNIM corrections provide reasonable esti- 
mates. This proportion is similar to the average proportion of large manos 
in the phases which appear to be involved in farming: nine cases average 
61% large manos (ranging between 33 and 91%), suggesting that the Black 
Mesa Basketmaker II adaptation is dependent on farming. 

The Basketmaker II maize ubiquity value is 35% for 308 flotation sam- 
ples (Fig. 7, Table III). While at the low end of the range of all farming 
adaptations (29 to 89%, mean = 63%, SD = 21.3%), this ubiquity value 
is substantially greater than the 3 to 4% for the largely hunting-and-gath- 
ering Mesilla and Antelope Creek phases. A review of Black Mesa field 
reports indicates that maize was found on 22 of 31 (71%) Lolomai phase 
sites for which data were available. In addition, maize was recovered from 
virtually all site types, functions, and locations. In sum, with 41% of manos 
in the large class and with a maize ubiquity value of 35%, these data 
strongly suggest that maize was a staple during Basketmaker II times at 
Black Mesa. 

Black Mesa researchers have readily recognized that maize was a com- 
ponent of the Basketmaker II (Lolomai phase) diet owing to its consistent 
recovery. However, the proportion of maize in the diet has remained prob- 
lematic. Nichols and Smiley (1985, p. 60) characterized agriculture as "an 
important aspect" of the subsistence system, while Plog (1986, p. 68) sug- 
gested that the economic adaptation was "largely based on hunting and 
ga ther ing . . . "  and that cultigens were not a significant dietary component 
until the Pueblo period (Plog, 1986, p. 312). It appears that these evalu- 
ations are in need of revision based on our analysis. 

Following the Basketmaker II period, further increases in mano size 
and maize ubiquity indicate increasing maize utilization through the Early 
and Late Pueblo periods. However, the 513C values reflect little change 
from Basketmaker II through the Late Pueblo period, probably due to the 
significant use of nondomesticated CdCAM taxa through all periods. Forty- 
seven to 62% of all nondomesticated taxa recovered from the Black Mesa 
flotation samples were CdCAM (Table IX). The increased use of maize as 
indicated by the mano and flotation evidence from the Early Pueblo and 
Late Pueblo periods is consistent with interpretations by Plog (1986) that 
the subsistence base was agriculturally centered by the pueblo periods. 
While Powell (1983, pp. 44--45) argued that the use of maize fluctuated 
through time, her analysis was based on the use of the shorter phases, while 
our analysis uses the longer periods. It is possible that our analysis does 
not reveal short-term fluctuations--although the gross trends are similar. 
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Powell (1983) notes, however, a significant decrease in the use of maize 
during the Toreva phase, the last occupation (A.D. 1100-1150) of the Late 
Pueblo period. While it is apparent that dramatic changes in adaptation 
occurred immediately prior to the abandonment of the region, we were 
unable to isolate the needed Toreva phase data to determine if these 
changes were reflected in the mano and botanical data. 

Additional indicators of the degree of maize use, including storage 
(Powell, 1987), settlement pattern (Plog, 1986, Plog and Powell, 1984; Pow- 
ell, 1983), vessel form (Smith, 1994), and paleopathology (Martin et aL, 
1991), have been analyzed by the Black Mesa project. While each of these 
has its own methodological complexities, the results are consistent with our 
analysis, which indicates that maize had reached moderate levels of use by 
Basketmaker II times and increased in use until just prior to the end of 
the Pueblo occupation. 16 

Cedar Mesa 

The Cedar Mesa data share some similarities with the Black Mesa 
patterns with regard to the proportion of large manos (Table IV). Using 
estimates of MNIM derived from fragments, the proportion increased from 

16powell's (1987) calculations indicate that per capita storage volumes for Basketmaker II were 
greater than expected. Early Pueblo storage volumes were similar to Basketmaker II volumes, 
but sharp increases occurred in the Late Pueblo period. In evaluating the settlement patterns, 
Plog (1986), Plog and Powetl (1984), and Powell (1983) conclude that during the Basketmaker 
II period both lowland and upland sites were seasonally occupied. The lowlands are associated 
with more arable locations such as drainages and the suggested seasonal occupation of ag- 
ricultural locations is not inconsistent with the use of maize as a staple (Hard and Merrill, 
1992; Powell, 1983). Ceramic assemblages have also been used as indirect indicators of maize 
use (e.g., Hard et aL, 1994). During the Pueblo periods at Black Mesa, maize was probably 
also prepared by steeping in large cooking jars, as it was in much of the New World (Katz 
et aL, 1974; Mills, 1989). M. Smith (1994, p. 130) argues that, throughout both Pueblo periods, 
but prior to the Toreva phase, the increasing size of liquid-related jars is related to increasing 
maize intensification and/or increasing household size. A recent osteological study (Martin 
et aL, 1991) indicates that all seven Basketmaker II burials recovered from Black Mesa exhibit 
stress-induced dental hypoplasia and three exhibited porotic hypertosis from iron-deficiency 
anemia. Martin eta/. (1991, pp. 246--247) suggest that these Basketmaker II health patterns 
were part of the continuum of pathologies seen throughout Pueblo times. Dental hypoplasia 
results from various stressors occurring between birth and age 6, including dietary intake and 
disease. These are associated with intensification of agriculture, nutritional stress, disease, 
weanling diarrhea, and other conditions (Goodman, 1991; Goodman and Rose, 1991; Martin 
et aL, 1985; Price et aL, 1985). Finally, iron-deficiency anemia may be due to weanling diar- 
rhea, infectious disease, poor diet, parasitic infestation, and a heavy maize diet (EI-Najjar et 
aL, 1976; Martin et aL, 1991; Stuart-Macadam, 1991; Walker, 1985); in fact, a heavy maize 
diet can indirectly contribute to all these pathologies. In addition, researchers have recently 
suggested that sedentism brings about increases in disease rates that can then cause iron 
deficiency anemia (Kent and Dunn, 1993). Clearly, increased levels of maize consumption 
and increased sedentism are related. 
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zero during the Archaic, to 44% for Basketmaker II, and then to 60% 
during the Pueblo period. Figure 8 shows that the mean mano area in- 
creased from 90 to 156.3 cm 2 for the Basketmaker II period and then to 
186 cm 2 during the Pueblo period. 17 

While no Pueblo period macrobotanical samples have been analyzed, 
Fig. 8 demonstrates that maize ubiquity, based on coprolite data, increased 
from zero during the Archaic period to almost 90% for the Basketmaker 
II period. The 513C values increased sharply from the Archaic to Basket- 
maker II contexts, but no significant change occurred between the Basket- 
maker II and the Pueblo periods (Table IV). The sum of the Basketmaker 
II data clearly indicates that maize was a staple, an interpretation in agree- 
ment with that of Chisholm and Matson (1994) and Matson and Chisholm 
(1991). However, the mano data indicate that further substantial increases 
in maize utilization occurred during the Pueblo period, a pattern not re- 
flected in the 813C values (Fig. 8). The 13C values reflect little change be- 
tween Basketmaker II and Pueblo times, which led Matson and Chisholm 
to suggest that there was no increase in the consumption of maize in the 
following Pueblo period. However, as previously argued, Southwestern 513C 
values cannot detect differing levels of maize consumption once maize has 
become a staple. The coprolite samples from the Archaic Desha complex 
deposits contained 25% nondomesticated Ca/CAM species, and 38% in the 
Turkey Pen Cave Basketmaker II coprolites were Ca/CAM species (Table 
IX). Clearly, Ca/CAM taxa were a significant proportion of the diet at Cedar 
Mesa and the surrounding region. Lagomorphs, with mean flesh values be- 

17Note (Table IV) that this mano assemblage has little evidence of scavenging, as the uncor- 
rected values and the MNIM corrected values are similar. 
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tween approximately -20.8 and -16%o, were a widely used Southwestern 
resource and may have contributed to the more positive collagen 813C values 
(Table II; Chisholm and Matson, 1994, p. 246; Flint and Neusius, 1987, pp. 
257-260; Neusius, 1985, p. 115; Szuter, 1991). Turkeys, which feed on maize, 
may also have contributed to the more positive collagen 813C values 
(Chisholm and Matson, 1994, p. 246; Matson and Chisholm, 1991). Given 
these patterns of consumption of nondomesticated C4/CAM species, it is 
unlikely that changes in the level of maize intake should be reflected in the 
stable carbon isotope values, particularly if maize was being substituted for 
nondomesticated CdCAM species. Future excavations of both Basketmaker 
II and Pueblo sites in the Cedar Mesa region could recover additional mac- 
robotanical, as well as other data, which would shed further light on the 
changes in adaptation between Basketmaker II and Pueblo occupations. 

Mesa Verde 

While no Archaic or Basketmaker II data are available, the Basket- 
maker III and Pueblo data from the Mesa Verde region (Fig. 9 and Table 
V) indicate a consistently high level of maize use. The percentage of large 
manos fluctuates between 75 and 100%, maize ubiquity from coprolite sam- 
ples increased slightly between Basketmaker III and Pueblo III periods, 
and 813C values maintained constant positive levels (Fig. 9, Table V). The 
mean mano area also fluctuated between 200 and 235 cm 2 between Bas- 
ketmaker III and Pueblo II/III, then sharply increased to 304.5 cm 2 during 
Pueblo III times (Fig. 9). The sharp increase in Pueblo III mano size is 
not well understood. Increases in Southwestern ethnographic mano sizes 
beyond approximately 200 cm 2 do not necessarily result in a concomitant 
increase in maize dependence (Hard, 1990, Fig. 10.t). However, Bolivian 
ethnographic data reflect increases in both grinding capacity (amount 
ground per unit of time) and maize processing intensity (proportion of day 
spent grinding) with increasing mano size (Fig. 1) at similar and greater 
mano size ranges (Mauldin, 1993a, p. 319; Mauldin and Tomka, 1988). If 
maize consumption is already approaching a maximal level, further in- 
creases in the size of large manos should continue to yield increasing maize 
processing capacity. 

Virtually all indicators suggest that Mesa Verde populations were con- 
suming high levels of maize during Basketmaker III times and maize con- 
sumption remained high throughout the sequence. Based on isotopic data, 
Decker and Tieszen (1989) reached a similar conclusion. Although 38 and 
44% of all taxa, in Basketmaker III and Pueblo III coprolites, respectively, 
were CdCAM plants (Table IX), the mano and macrobotanical data indi- 
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Fig. 9. Mesa Verde data. The maize ubiquity points are 
plotted against the left Y axis and mano area bars refer to 
the right Y axis. 
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Fig. 10. Southern Jornada data. The maize ubiquity points 
are plotted against the left Y axis and mano area bars refer 
to the right Y axis. 

cate that maize was the principal resource. After analyzing these coprolite 
data, Minnis (t989) and Brand (1994) also concluded that maize was the 
most  important resource for all time periods (see also Cummings, 1995). 
The Mesa Verde data are all in concordance,  and unlike the other regions. 
the mano data do not suggest a gradual increase in maize dependence.  
Instead maize consumption was high by Basketmaker III times and re- 
mained so throughout the sequence. 

Southern Jornada 

The Southern Jornada diachronic evidence indicates increasing maize 
utilization through time. Mano  area, maize  ubiquity, the percentage of  large 
manos, and the 513C values all increased between the Archaic period and 
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the E1 Paso phase (A.D. 1200-1400) (Fig. 10 and Table VI). MacNeish and 
Marino (1993, p. 118) report that the premaize Archaic 513C value, which 
dated to 1490 + 80 B.C., is -16.5%o, reflecting a substantial contribution 
of Ca/CAM species (Table VI). The flotation data that dated to 2500 to 
1800 B.C. indicate that 55% of the recovered taxa were Ca/CAM species 
(Table IX). MacNeish and Marino (1993) report three additional Southern 
Jornada Late Archaic stable carbon isotope samples which date between 
850 and 400 B.C., about 350 to 800 years after the introduction of maize 
(Upham et al., 1987). These 513C values averaged -12.7 + 0.57%0, reflecting 
increased use of CdCAM-based resources. Unfortunately, no correspond- 
ing botanical or ground stone data were available for this Late Archaic 
period. The single Mesilla phase 513C value of -9.5%0, although signifi- 
cantly more positive than the Archaic samples, is more negative than any 
other maize-bearing phase in our analysis (Fig. 6). It may be more positive 
due to substantial use of succulents and lagomorphs (Hard, 1983; Whalen, 
1977, 1994a) rather than maize consumption. With a maize ubiquity of only 
3%, a small mean mano area of 111.5 cm 2, and only 29% of the manos 
of the large variety, it appears that maize remained a minor part of the 
diet. Of the 12 nondomesticated macrobotanical taxa recovered, 50% were 
Ca/CAM taxa species, reflecting continued exploitation of these taxa. 

As increases in maize ubiquity and mano size occurred in the Dofia 
Aria phase (A.D. t100-1200), it appears that maize became a staple at this 
time, but only as one of a number of important food sources (Fig. 10). 
Further increased use of maize occurred in the E1 Paso phase as reflected 
in higher maize ubiquity, larger manos, and increases in the proportion of 
large manos. Compared to the Mesilla phase, E1 Paso phase 813C values 
were more positive as well; unfortunately, there were no Dofia Ana phase 
513C data. By the E1 Paso phase a clear agricultural adaptation had become 
established. However, as over 60% of the nondomesticated taxa recovered 
in the macrobotanicaI sample were Ca/CAM species, nondomesticated 
C4/CAM plants also contributed to the El Paso phase 513C value. 

In the Southern Jornada, then, congruence among the stable carbon 
isotope, mano, and macrobotanical data indicates that the transition to a 
maize-based economy did not occur until ca. A.D. 1100, much later than 
in most other regions of the Southwest. Our conclusion is consistent with 
settlement pattern, ceramic, and storage data, as archaeologists working in 
the Southern Jornada have suggested previously that maize remained a mi- 
nor part of the diet until the Dofia Aria phase (e.g., Hard, t983b, Hard et 
at., 1994; Whalen, 1981). Archaic and MesiUa phase site and feature dis- 
tributions indicate that the interior basins were heavily used, probably for 
exploitation of wild resources, as they have a low farming potential 
(Whalen, 1981), although the organization of the use of the basin and its 
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resources shifted between A.D. 700 and A.D. 900 (Mauldin, 1994, 1995). 
By the Dofia Ana and E1 Paso phases, residential site distributions reflected 
a dramatic shift toward the more arable rainfall runoff zones at the basin 
margins, although the interior of the basins continued to be exploited. This 
marked shift reflects a sharp increase in farming activities (Carmichael, 
1986; Mauldin, 1994; Whalen, 1981, 1994b). The ceramic assemblage also 
reflects these shifts. Tecomates and small jars, which would be appropriate 
as a transportable ceramic toolkit, dominated the Mesilla phase assem- 
blage. 18 By the El Paso phase tecomates were replaced by large jars more 
appropriate for steeping quantities of maize (Hard et al., 1994). Excavated 
El Paso phase rooms filled with burned maize have also been found (Ver- 
million, 1939), a situation that has not been seen on Mesilla or Dofia Ana 
phase sites (Hard et al., 1994). 

Antelope Creek 

The Antelope Creek phase data include a mean mano area of 112.3 
cm 2, 21% large manos, and 4% maize ubiquity. This pattern indicates an 
adaptation in which maize played a minor role, yet it has a ~13C value of 
-8.0%o, similar to that of a farming adaptation (Table VII). Habicht- 
Mauche and her colleagues (1994) interpreted the isotope data to mean 
that the Antelope Creek phase diet emphasized nondomesticated C4/CAM 
plants, with some bison. They concluded that maize production was limited 
by marginal environmental conditions. The mano and macrobotanical data 
do reflect a diet in which maize is a minor component. Therefore, the ele- 
vated 513C value may relate more to the nondomesticated plant and animal 
C4-based resources than to maize. In addition to small amounts of maize, 
50% of all nondomesticated plant taxa from the Antelope Creek phase 
macrobotanical study were CJCAM species. Bison were the most com- 
monly recovered fauna from the Antelope Creek phase sites (Brooks, 1994; 
Habicht-Mauche et al., 1994; Lintz, 1986). The flesh of Southern Plains 
bison has a high fi13C value, averaging -11.2%o (Table II), the most positive 
value of any nondomesticated fauna listed. Researchers (e.g., Speth and 
Spielmann, 1983) have argued that there are severe limitations on the maxi- 
mum dietary proportion of lean meat that can be consumed without suf- 
fering severe health consequences. However, recent experimental work by 
Ambrose and Norr (1993) and Tieszen and Fagre (1993a) suggests that the 
5z3C value of dietary protein may influence the collagen value to a greater 
extant than its actual proportion in the diet. Bison meat may not have been 

lSTecomates, also known as seed jars, are small, hemispherical neckless jars with inward-pointing 
rims. 
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the major source of calories but, indeed, may have heavily influenced the 
513C values. Thus bison, coupled with the use of C jCAM nondomesticated 
plant species and minor use of maize, may account for the elevated 513C 
values during the Antelope Creek phase. Both the mano and the macrobo- 
tanical data, coupled with consideration of the isotope and faunal data, 
indicate that maize played a minimal role in the diet, a conclusion that 
supports the findings of Habicht-Mauche and her colleagues (1994). 

Sierra Blanca 

The Lincoln phase data from the Sierra Blanca region of south-central 
New Mexico, with a maize ubiquity of 89%, a mean mano area of 152 cm 2, 
50% large manos, and a 513C value of -8.4%o, clearly indicate a farming 
adaptation (Table VIII). However, despite heavy use of maize, 44% of all 
nondomesticated taxa from the flotation samples were C4/CAM species, 
suggesting a level of nondomesticated C4/CAM use that would have con- 
tributed to the C4-1ike bone collagen signatures (Table IX). Although iso- 
tope and ground stone data are lacking, recent work on two pre-A.D. 1000 
sites have yielded significant flotation data. Site LA 89652, a tenth century 
A.D. site with storage features, located 25 km south of Robinson pueblo, 
yielded high maize ubiquity levels (80%; n = 33) (Hard, 1994, 1995; Hard 
et al., 1996). In addition, storage pit volume and ceramic assemblages sug- 
gest an agrarian adaptation (Durst, 1995; Hard et aL, 1996). Rocek (1995) 
reported that the sixth- to tenth-century A.D. Dunlap-Salazar pithouse site, 
yielded maize ubiquity levels (86%; n = 14) that are similar both to 
LA89652 and to those found at Robinson pueblo, 30 krn to the northwest. 
These data suggest that maize dependence was high well before the occu- 
pation of Robinson Pueblo, although there are insufficient data to suggest 
whether there were changes in the levels of maize consumption between 
the pithouse and the pueblo periods. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Previous conclusions regarding the timing and rates of change in maize 
dependence in the Southwest are highly varied. The earlier and more wide- 
spread view was that substantial use of maize occurred in the early centuries 
A.D., with increasing reliance in the following centuries (Amsden, 1949; 
Haury, 1962; Olassow, 1972, 1980; LeBlanc, 1982; Lighffoot, 1984, pp. 86- 
87; Lighffoot and Feinman, 1982; Martin and Plog, 1973; Woodbury and 
Zubrow, 1979). Alternative views suggested that substantial maize depend- 
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ence did not emerge until the later part of the first millennium (Cordell 
and Plog, 1979; Gilman, 1987; Plog, 1979; Rice, 1975, 1980; Stafford, 1980). 
Recent excavations of Late Archaic sites have resulted in evidence for sub- 
stantial maize dependence as early as ca. 500 B.C. in southern Arizona 
(e.g., J. Adams, 1996; B. Huckell, 1995; L. Huckell, 1996). 

Using multiple lines of evidence, our analysis indicates that the timing 
of the transition between maize as a minor resource to that of a staple 
varied substantially from region to region. For example, in the Black Mesa 
and Cedar Mesa regions, maize had clearly become important by Basket- 
maker II times. Although Basketmaker II data are lacking, the Basket- 
maker III occupation in Mesa Verde was heavily agricultural. However, in 
the Southern Jornada region, maize--though present--did not become a 
staple until approximately A.D. 1100. While this variability is not well un- 
derstood, a cross-cultural ethnographic pattern is suggestive of some un- 
derlying conditions. Hunn and Williams (1982, p. 6; see also Mauldin 1983, 
p. 49) plotted Murdock's (1967) degree of maize dependence for a sample 
of 200 societies on a histogram and found a distinctly bimodal distribution, 
with few societies in the 5 to 35% agricultural dependence range. Farming 
activities, at this level of dependence, may be problematic in many envi- 
ronments and conflict with hunting and gathering. Caring for a maize crop, 
even a small one, and relying on stored maize usually involve reduced resi- 
dential mobility that may have conflicted with the mobility required for 
substantial hunting and gathering. Perhaps maize could be either an inci- 
dental resource or a staple in the Southwest. 

Once the commitment to producing maize as a staple was made, and 
organizational changes in the society occurred, then ever greater agricultural 
utilization may have followed. In the Black Mesa and Cedar Mesa regions, 
additional increases in maize dependence apparently occurred throughout 
most of the pueblo occupation. In contrast, following the heavy use of maize 
in Mesa Verde Basketmaker III, further significant increases in maize de- 
pendence apparently did not occur. In the Southern Jornada region, it ap- 
pears that the El Paso phase (A.D. 1200-1400) represents a rapid, albeit 
relatively late, adoption of substantial maize use. Therefore, from the four 
regions for which we have diachronic data, three distinctly different patterns 
emerge: early substantial use with slow increases in dependence as seen at 
Black Mesa and Cedar Mesa; early substantial use with continuing full use 
as seen in Mesa Verde, and a long period of minor use followed by sub- 
stantial use late in the sequence as seen in the Southern Jornada region. 

Given these results, we can no longer assume that pithouse occupa- 
tions indicate either a largely hunting and gathering or a farming adapta- 
tion, but must acquire the data and conduct independent analyses in order 
to evaluate the economic adaptation for each region. With such results we 
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would then be poised to assess the underlying processual conditions affect- 
ing these diverse patterns and Southwestern adaptive variability. We suggest 
that, at the present time, this is best done by using multiple, independent 
lines of evidence. 

Seeking correlations among multiple, independent lines of evidence 
is a powerful procedure (Whallon, 1975) but the true difficulty occurs 
when conflicting results are obtained. There is no accepted, explicit, logical 
system for assessing the weight of often conflicting evidence (Nagel, 1961, 
p. 591). While the Bayesian approach provides a means by which prob- 
ability values can be assigned to different types of evidence, the assign- 
men t  of these values is highly subjective and related to a priori  
probabilities (Nagel, 1961, p. 591; M. Salmon, 1982). The a priori prob- 
abilities of a hypothesis are, in part, a function of the biases and precon- 
ceived opinions of the investigator (M. Salmon, 1982). These biases may 
lead the investigator to challenge the assumptions, particularly involving 
the formation processes, of evidence that conflicts with a preferred alter- 
native hypothesis that has a higher a priori probability. :9 When multiple, 
independent lines of evidence are brought to bear on a problem, conflict- 
ing results may be more profitably viewed as research opportunities to 
explore the source of the conflicts (Binford, 1989). Does the ambiguity 
arise from the methodology or weaknesses in the proposition? Lack of 
correlations can sharply define research priorities, making clear when sub- 
stantial investment in the development of particular middle-range theory 
is needed. 

Clearly, our analysis demonstrates that stable carbon isotope data, 
ground stone assemblages, and macrobotanical remains all warrant further 
methodological research. Our analyses suggest that mano size is principally 
related to degree of maize utilization, but additional variables may affect 
this relationship. For example, Nelson and Lippmeier (1993) proposed a 
correlation between the regularity of occupation and mano form, Stone 
(1994) suggested that access to raw materials for ground stone manufacture 
may affect mano size, Calamia (1991) suggested that mobility may also af- 
fect mano size, J. Adams (1996) suggested that Late Archaic farmers were 
heavily dependent on nonflour maize preparations, and Wright (1990) 
showed that maize variety affects grinding capacity as does the level of 

:9Investigator biases have many origins, but one is the existence of an acceptable theory that 
accommodates the inferred past phenomena. Wegener supported his 1912 proposition that 
the continents had drifted apart with multiple, independent lines of evidence. He and his 
idea were harshly ridiculed and dismissed, primarily because there was no acceptable theory 
to explain how continents could move. It was not until the 1960s and the arrival of the theory 
of plate tectonics that the idea of drifting continents was accepted with supporting evidence 
from many arenas including some of the same evidence marshaled in 1912 (Marvin, 1973). 
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grinding experience. Improvements in our ability to detect the functions of 
small manos may be made by further development of use-wear, residue, 
and pollen analyses (J. Adams, 1988, 1989; Christenson, 1987, p. 49; Yohe 
et aL, 1991). The organization of maize grinding, the ratio of food proces- 
sors to consumers, the amount of flour ground at a single interval, the 
difference between wet and dry grinding, and the fineness of the ground 
meal are all factors that may impinge on the proposed relationship between 
grinding capacity and mano size, all variables that could be profitably in- 
vestigated ethnoarchaeologically or experimentally. 

Efforts at quantified analyses of macrobotanical data are in their in- 
fancy and further attempts are warranted. Not only are taphonomic studies 
in order (e.g., Donoghue, 1989; Ford, 1988; Gasser, 1982, p. 48; Lennstrom 
and Hastorf, 1995; Miksicek, 1987; Popper, 1988), but comparisons between 
coprolite and flotation data sets from the same occupation would be prof- 
itable (e.g., Gasser, 1982; Miksicek, 1987; Yarnell, 1974). Further advances 
in assessing the internal reliability of flotation data could be developed 
through consideration of taxa recovered, sample context, sample size, and 
total seed counts. 

Archaeologists, biologists, and geochemists are making substantial ad- 
vances in stable carbon isotope research, and continued laboratory experi- 
mental studies designed to follow the carbon isotope pathways between 
diet and bone are critically needed (e.g., Ambrose and Norr, 1993; Tieszen 
and Fagre, 1993a). It may be that bone apatite yields a measure of bulk 
diet superior to collagen, since collagen may be influenced by dietary pro- 
tein (Ambrose and Norr, 1993), assuming that problems with diagensis 
can be avoided (Schwarcz and Schoeninger, 1991). Recent work indicates 
that tooth enamel apatite appears to be less affected by diagenesis than 
bone apatite (Quade et al., 1995). Elemental analyses, especially of bar- 
ium, lead, zinc, and strontium, may indicate relative dependence on plant 
and animal resources (e.g., Ezzo, 1992; Pate, 1994; Schwarcz and Schoen- 
inger, 1991). Stable nitrogen isotope studies are also a powerful tool that 
can potentially be used to assess the role of meat or aquatic species in 
the diet (Schoeninger and Moore, 1992; Schwarcz and Schoeninger, 1991). 
Advances in both stable carbon and nitrogen isotope studies can be made 
by determining the isotope values for the components of the prehistoric 
human food web at the local level. Other approaches include further ex- 
amination of the relationships among increasing maize dependence, in- 
creasing use of stored, dried maize, and increasing storage volume per 
person (e.g., PoweU, 1987; Schiffer, 1972b). Changes in vessel form and 
function, as well as technology, may also correlate with major shifts in 
levels of maize use (e.g., Arthur, 1993; Braun, 1983; Hard et aL, 1994, 
1996; M. Smith, 1994). Paleopathological indicators such as porotic hyper- 
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tosis, caries, and dental hypoplasia have also been used as indicators of 
diet, dietary stress, anemia, and infections that may be ultimately highly 
correlated with population density and maize dependence. 

All of these various data sets can and should be brought to bear on 
the question of the variation in the timing and developmental trajectory of 
agriculture. Our results, comparing stable carbon isotope, macrofloral, and 
ground stone data sets from a variety of regions and time periods across 
the Southwestern United States, indicate that agricultural development var- 
ied. Other data sets, such as those summarized above, should also be used 
to consider this problem. The use of multiple, independent lines of evi- 
dence both highlights research opportunities and affords archaeology a 
chance to learn about the past as well as about the methodologies we use 
to investigate the archaeological record. 
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